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THE ?OOBI..EM &'ID Dlf.FIN.I'l'IORS OF TERMS 
I. UrrS()OOOTIOI 
Keynote speeobes were preeented t.o tbe oor:wsntiona of 
t>Oll tiC3l parties for almost a hundred 7ean. Poli t1cos thought, 
theRS to be o! s1gn11'1cant value to the pol1t.1oal aetting and to 
the ��UBing ot enthUHd spirit .-ong oonwntion delegates. 
The ke;ynote apeeoh traditiona.111' held a senU.ntal place 
on the convention agenda. Preemted during the 8U'llest order 
ot busine381 eo that the delegates were properJ.7 st.irred and 
ins9ired1 the keynote apeeab .. trad1 tSomllJ addressed to the 
glor.r, laude, and honor ot the part7. The k�te speakers were 
caretul� ehosen for their 107altif to the part7 causes• their 
adeptneas at eloquent speech, and tor their abillcy to arouse in 
the comontJ.on delegates a spirit of purpose and unit.y. 
tmt.U recent yoan1 the \c.t)ynote address vaa a longtb,r 
orat..i�n devoted to partq causea 1jnd goal.a. The k.eynot.er t:redi­
t5.o�lly a�unded the is•uea of the ti.Jae&, ridiculed the poli­
t:t��.!J. opr,><".t!!it1on1 and u:alt-ed the aalUEN9Mnts ot his owm p&rt.7. 
B\.rt, recent k.,-notera shortened tMir 1'91U'ka t.o 1oolude on]1' the 
ser:t.ousnsas or the issues and their par\V'a propoeala tor act..1..on 
o.nd SO]'Jticne Much of the .0.llistment of" political principl•e 
and i.�ealD gave way to straighttorwardneas and deliberate con-
2 
oepta ot polit1oal pnc-U•• 
The pm poee of tibia 8'ud;r ,... � detel"l'line the several 
factors of oriteria apµlioable to k.,.note epealdng, and to dster­
uiine bow taYON� the 1968 political k97ft0te epeeohee compued 
relatJ..ve te ta. ••leotecl ait.erta. 
III • HirorHES FS 'l'O BJ� T�'T J.iD 
1968 keynote acldJ ••••• "" 1alid aamplee ot ••Dine ad pvpoae 
U Mt fort.Ii "1° --1tel'll OD --- addNeauJ ad (2) tbe rb9torie 
or the 1968 a,note ..sdNlw oontat• •re •'•'l•riU.. thu 
8hoe tbe t1rn poU.Ucal � ari11eb wa deliftftd 
in 1896, aocording to hietoJ"ian atrin A. HUee, little waa written 
about political kevnc>te apeaking.1 
XU... belU'nd tbe U,.t.e •••la bad OD1" ..., fwtiom• 
to N1ae the �s.a. ot tM delegate. and to ftllV tibe YOtoN to 
tba pa?V'e staadude ..,.._ ot tbDM fWlnloa., poliUoal par1vr 
laad8n ••Ult .;ct the poeiU. ot the airoote speech. flartT consent 
and sentiment also intluenced the position of the keynote 8?8eche 
The importance ot the study vu baaed on tbe iaYestigator•s 
belief that, because pollt.ical P8"7 leadera continued to honor the 
- ·-.. ·---------------------------
l�n A. Milets, the Keynote Speech at National Nominatim 
Conventions (The �uarterl7 Journal ot spee<ih) foime xM, F'e'6l=Ual7 
1960, :>n. 26-.31. 
J 
itlace "r t.hil kqaow speech OJi their coDftllt.toa agenda, the keynote 
speeCh at1ll beJd a &gDif1c:ait role, '1nd tbat a �t.iw a� 
ot the mn noaat. pollU.w k9YDOte •pe.uea w oont..rlbu-ti.,. to t.he 
V • IJMI'l'ATIO:l.9 OF THE STlM 
The � ... lilllt.ed to &ft inYenlption iato the � 
of keynow spMking aa Npened by writen on the aub�1 tlw 
pn1tral �ft\ ot Jctiraote apeald ng1 the l1f'e and hltokgl!'Ound of 
t.na spi:!lakttn, and t.o. the aalpu of the � .,...mee. 
hctmw neh u coata.at; with o\ber kqnote epeecbea by 
other epeatken 1ll o� 1:Uea a1noe 1896, iatel.leotaal am emotional 
b�hm.o,- of li.ateMN, penoaality- mr.iteatationa, social i.ne�tiTes1 
att.:l t.1m�"• papepade techniques am lorlderahip phencaona \4'0� nt'lt 
eon: �i&nwt .. 
To giw tba st• � rooua on ktf' 1-uelf ot �. 
other OOMid.,.Uom were lett to turt.ber et•• 
Per olar.lv, t.be tc'll "keynot. apeaob" vae defined ae that 
speech wbich stimulated nnthuaiaa and spirit, and which "Was presented 
during t.he ealieat order et bu.aiaeu in order to establish an 
appropri�te llOOd for the �1neeB at hand. / 
n1. CRlAlf!ZATIOK OF ·nm RltMAIJlliR 
01'' THE ST WI 
The renainder ot the atud¥ waa �ported 1n tive chapters. 
4 
pert,i.nant to t.be e\ud;y ot tbe quest.ion l> qond the preliJl1na17 con­
sidemUone presented in th.1a chapter. The organisation of these 
� II, Rt� of the L.i.t�ture. In order to pin u 
cor.iprehlmaible an \Dieratanding of the atudiea prohl• aa possible• 
t.h� ujor con\ributtoM •t lit.ft'"" dealing vi.th keynot,e speaking 
Wl'9 1nwatigahd ud reported in Chapter ll. Bioerepbical sk�tch&s 
ot the 1968 ke,yucte apegen were included in Chapter n. 
Chapt!r III, Metsbod o( Prooedure !J!I Ha\e.r!&J.t U.td. Tba 
Mt.hod. ot procedure and the •teriala und in conduct.inl the •tu.tr 
were o..-rgalltled and reported in tl'8 to llowing unNrl 
1. The •ter:t.ala ued. 
2. The met.bod of prooedure. 
). Selection ot tbe orlterta. 
4. .Application o! the orite1i.a to the keynote speeehes. 
). bel.t..nt ot the data. 
:?la��-�-
apeechcs ot lj68 vu -4• and reported 1n Chaptu IV. 
c.baeter v, a.!l.t.a 9' the s�. n. nau.lw or the stud;.Y 
VeM reported 1o Chapter v. the organiaation ot Cha� V waa as 
tollove1 
i. �t1oo ot the data. 
2. FiDdiaga ot tbe proceu �evaluation. 
Chapter n, 3'*'!!f and Cmcl.m!g. Chapter 'II a1Warl.sed 
the l!Jtui!1 and the oonelueionl arr.I.� at ae a reeult Gt th• studT. 
CHAPl'.£R lI 
Alan a. Monroe, a recognized author1t\r on public 3peaking1 
l\f\1rnote nddressos, int-11nd(',d t.i:;· ins-pi.re or st1.mul3", �"' 
made �u1te tre(iuant]¥ at coz:ventiona. At any ••Uni or sutea 
ct ?8Gctings the oponing spa.aker should ew.leaYOr not �ly to 
acquaint h1a llateoen vi th � pm-pose of the meet� but 
al.so tr. sti.llUlate their enthusiMI!! and establish an •.:'Pl"Opn.�t.P. 
rood for the buainees at bancS.2 
.Amther veil-known authorl� o:i tJ2'f aubject of ?Ublic spmud.ntIJ 
�. Cru,g Baird, agreed with Monroe, and added: 
My •peeob baa been advert.ised as a ke1110ter. The ktt'tlD� 
epoech abould OIDbod1' the � o! tho epS.doictic, forensic, 
and delibwative t7PH• It sb:>uld wloa111e the put o� the 
partJ, applaud the present• nod 11.ori� \he tuture.' 
It was tho conoept or Monroe and Baird that a kf:G'll�te speech 
the occ.aaion and, as wall, logical appeal.a to t.he part.7 taith.t'ul. 
�·1tX\f critic:;s beliovad thst, �.n order to do that, t.be 11�er 
�wt ?QBSC1'H cer+..ain quali tier; Clf perronali ey and character. Donald 
c. Bry.mt and Karl R. Wallace enU11erated what those qualities were• 
6 
The impreaeieft COMs to t.ne lhttener Ero. • •in ao\U"Oe9' 
{l) the speaker's reputatio,., of which the liCftener may knou 
�:>Gm8t.hiJll prlor to tha aJ)E'eohJ (2) the apeeoh • presenMd, 
�"'11' th1'ougb what tbe spcak�r sa,ra1 Mie� �how be 
�a it-� h1a •nner ot prettentaU•• Ida bodiq actinv, 
i.'am� l eJpneaion, and 'VOCal. qml:ttiea that •"4m ain�q. 4 es.mestwa, llOdeetq, res�t fcir! otbera 1 courteq • and genial:J.ty. 
� pereonal quaUtiee of wbioh Br,.m. and Wallaoei Wl'Ote 
r.·wtmd to t.be spqker•a penoool, et.hical appeal. The ordina17 
Mlerioan 11.stener, ueordillg w Miltoo Dickem or the Uni•�rsity of 
S1Jttt1hP-m California, vu of't.eu accused of responding ll09tq to ao­
c�llad appeal.a to ..,tJ.on. Perbapa vu contruted emot.ioml appcal.8, 
he r.-uiid, with apPM].a to nauoa, but to do ao vu ld.elead�ng. Because, 
!>rlmarily, tba keynote 8p<'90h was one to e\ilwlate .eatama:l.aa and •ood 1 
1n rar.eo'1'1ance with Mol'U'O<J1s concept, what D1ckens said about the re­
�t,icm"-lhip �twen 4!110tion and lor,ic w.as important to any exand.nati® 
or thr:: lf�vncte address. Dickens declared thats 
Haw people believe thc"3t sp<"•�hes or sections of s�icches 
are alt.her logical or emotional, snd that aa you inorea."H the 
PMNrt.ion of one, 7ou deo� the proport..i.on or t.he ot.her. 
l!urthermre, Mqr people believe tbkt. they' can readi l� tell 
�1@ther a speech is logic�l. ?r eftl:>tional. Tha foregoing 
populai- belief• vere tuW  � RandaU rtuechelle. 
Ee AAked a large n\lllber ot ti.stenens and readeftJ to evalu,itR 
muv speeohes1 nat.ing the spatio.Ma iD teftl8 ot degrees 0£ 
lo�.e;il and emot.ion&l appeal. The agzeement uong the judgtlen'WJ 
wa eooroeq grea'8r than would bnve eoournd il ta rupondentu 
hi!<l fli.pped coins. It is tair to sny that the concept of 
appeals to NUOD n. &?p..Mtle to .-oti� 19 praoticaJ.l¥ use­
lwz it1 studying public ttreaJd.n�1 .5 
Rurohclle completed his titlUlie$ in entot.ional and intsll�r.itua.l 
"'" ·'.);� Jl., 'Y •1 0., l9'r:'r.I \1' ... i: ... ' . ..... . 4 t A 7'.J • 
. ..........-.- .... ··----·---·----
7 
Relt.Lted to the k97ft<>te addreaa1 it appeaJ'ed t-hat vhat Dickens 
and RueoheU. reported we aigniticant in t.hat the keynote addNN 
stimulatctd ._Uoaalq and l.ogi.ca�, bu\ that neltbar vu vhol]¥ 
inde:>onrJent of tbe other. 
Carl Allen Pitt, or U)e Univsrsit7 0£ Illinoie, Chicago Circl•, 
told of fonaer Minnesota Congrc�aman Walter a • .Judd's keynote spoech 
at tM Republican National Convention in 19601 
During hi• lcqaote speech, Judd brought about a liv&q 
interact.ion betlNen billselt and b1a liotieuen. He aet 1n 
11t0tion an eftecti•e COll'lbi�ation of the auaai•e 1ng1"3dionta 
i.mbedded vithin the ca.'!Dicawr, the ••M.ge, tM NCai�a, 
and the occaaion. Through thio b81"110n1oua relationahip within 
the total Cl)9811DicaUon oon..�t,ion, he waa abla to l<>Mte 
and strike a keynote that i,nspi.rr hi• rellow Republlcans to 
atr1'1C tor victo17 at the pol la. 
Pit,t•e passage vu su�tive that Monroe'• oonoept of � 
k"�'DOttt epeech vu OO!T9Ct. Judd, on the OfiON.1.on ot hit� kB'j'note 
i: ... rMres.s, stiJNl;ited bi.a audience by bringing about •a llve'.17 
ill\eraotion ... 
Pitt alao obae"6d that Judd ttuda a 8\roag effort to 
establish and lllllintd.D he.mol\r wit.Ji his list.enera, for his speech 
:indicated det1aite 1dent.1t1oat1on with botb \he adio-tel-1a1on 
eudienae aQd the conentioa awH.enoe. �appeal.Al to -.rlcan181!, 
freedom• nat.1.ooal ecsoaoa1c wltare, and the Dllitir oh&Noterised an 
effort to i4eatit.r tibe apeake.r vi.th the aueive DlltJ..oaal audie�e. 
On 'he othtll" band, U. speaker' e diree' NhtaUoa ot DemcNtio 
chargea and bia reTi• of Republi�n achinemcn't:e in domestic and 
r.�raign policy ind1ca'9d an effort to inspire part.iaan 3.epublicana."7 
���----�----------------------------·--��------- --
a. 
, • 
Judd 1Mp1Nd bi.a au4i�nc• but nold.t the Jlbetor.l�al 
excn.aees practiced b7 � of his predecessors. H:1.s key­
no� 1lddren add• weitht t,o the <""A� ·that oon�a 
1'-1 t• significant �nent «:>! iMpiraUonal. speaking. c 
1.n Pitt's reaarks wae �n 9 C<>rroboration with what Bryant 
�n� Hal:L"n:e said about the qwi:t..t ties tl'lrlt meant "ainoerity • ua?oncumoe:s, 
irlOdsi;ty :t respect tor others, courtesy at¥! genie 11 t7." 
'L'h<" genuine and pro�r use of t.Jle pu&iona undoootedly 
is to !QM •• to jaat and n, .... •Uoe upoa .,.,. 
tnfJl'llenq, w1 tbeln � alow interrentJ.-on ot reuon. 
Thoaaa. aad laird agr.ed. Th• stated that •demonstration 
C1f a id• to othoN bu it. root in fMling• and att1�wlea which 
rc.'S,tlt fl'ml the speaker's haTing, either directly or vicaric•\W'l;T, 
e�erleooed the th"lh\elO 
'lhonas• aDI •tN conclucted that •patbetlo proof.' 1.no.1Udee 
all t.hOM 1:1atel'iala Md d-1oee oalA3ulaWd to � the audiaftOe in a 
trne or mind nit.ble tor the l"ee8'9tion of the epellc�jJ'1S ideas.� 
being 1tt not ooaten ..-.11- to be lofJical and naHetief he ornes 
1.'ood tor hi• mot1ona, also.•ll 
-------�-------------�� --·-------· ---·-
8�. Cit., P• 2DG. 
9r...ter Tboneaen and A. Craig B.aird• Snnoh Criticiart (Nw Y01io 
The Ronald Pre9a COJ31PM7) Ul.8, P• 3S7. 
lOibid., P• )$7. 
11:ib1d., p. )$9. 
9 
Buch wu the cue t.ek in 1916 vhen Woodrow Wilaon ran f� the 
pireaideney. HU 11.ogan "Be ke!)t ua out ot � litenl.l;r connoted past 
.ttc.eo11rpl.:i,11hmenta, but it implied what •DT ooat17- bopet! vae the t\tture 
policy fol" the nation. Jluot1n GJ.;ynn, t.-po11n7 chall'UD ot the 191.6 
na.o�tic national GOllftlltion, wu �neNlly el"MH.ted vitb creat.ing the 
Glynn was ebuu w d.ii.ftl" t.he n;v-note atldNN beoaUM ot hi.a cl.Ol!!le 
relationship to tbe -paJ'\7 and to Wi.lson, but 11oat�. be vu choaen £ur 
his adeotneu at preaentJ.q keynot.e �ddrusea. On March 11 1916, 
O�ynn, .t'o.mer Oovemor ot Nev IN'k, e11ve a rouz.ing ic.ynote addreea 
tor t.he Democratic state oon"t'ention �.n s,raouae. The Nev York 'i'itlles 
cal.J.oo it. the big feature ot the eonftnt.ion a 
�e:t"Jbod¥ andanood that in deliftri.ng w.. aMreea 
he vaa the spokeamn of Pr&Sidetrt. WU.On and the Federal 
A.miniatntion. Ml'. 011'nn'e apeeoh here \odq vu int.ended 
to sound the keynote ot .P'rtlsident Wilson's CUlpaign for 
re-eJAtotJ.on, u ..U u to oorney to t.M ooantrJ bi.a 
a."1swer to tho attacks aade on Ms politics, foreign and 
dmes�1o, �Mr. Root d spokesan tor the Republican 
Oi'1>os1 tion. 
111:\t.es "'-'.J"fJ ts.ken which appeared that same dq in the st. Louia ?ost;.. 
Dinpatch1 saying that a 
't'h� former gonmar 1a cock-sure-looking little un 1n 
bladt,. He ia speald ..ng tor the moat part, 'Without notes, aa 
if wlvtt he is � vere his mm. His style ia that of' the 
liniahed poliUcal aohool.. He knowa bow to gat.ioulate, and 
does not do it sillp]3 .for the ea .-ciae, u JIOBt public speakers 
eeem to do. Gqnn hun't 8ftT troable va191.ng the cormmtion 
up. lie very aoOIL bu it howli.ng s-o hard one can just hear 
t.he <;.;oo plqing.JJ 
l2wew York Ti.mes, March 2. 1916, P• 1. 
JJ��t. �uis Post-Diapat_c_!l, Ju:mt 14, 1916, P• l. 
lD 
GJ,an atruck the heart..s o.t• his lla'Mnera 1lhen he O<>l'lp�d 
\111.!Jon to ta.a l'oundiq tat.hen 1 "Tlte rate or the tata.n ot our 
coQntr.r a� \a. IMnd•· of a ncday ndnority is tbe fate of the President 
'>l the uaited Sutu todq.  But. ·Uteir reward of dignities mer.ited and 
honors coatw aid wUl be hie reward vlwa tbe people apeak on the 
s��ndl ot l9xt Ho�l". •14 
!be audience -. wU-pluaaed with t.ba• vor4a. A wild de­
nonat.rattoa la.tin< s1xtMD rd.nutes broke out- u delegates ,-ell.ad 
anr\ vaftid· flap and banners. 
9n•li�ttt tbte. He diacoverecl t.iMlt ¥:�ote apeaken cl.Uvered l"iagi.r.r"': 
·�ecb- OQ web iaaQINI .. me and unl.:1.111ted ooiaap of silver. 
�ound lllQDll,Y• gold-etan8J"ci plarikt waJ" and p .... , trade and OOIUleNe, 
foreign poliq1 and pol1t1eal. adllil'liatrat.io•• 
MU•• .bsoci.aie Profeasor of aiato17 at, ti. Uniwnity of 
lioiaat.ou, belJ.ned that "ill pru•nt-da.f polltioa the kqnot.e apoeeb 
bu two priJMl7 hnotionsa to :Nia the eGtJluaiaa ot t.he delAtptca 
to a hi&h pit.ob, and to � the Yot.81"8 of the na\ioD t.o ibe pa"1Y'o 
•t.andard."15 
»e aontinueds 
11 
Loud -....,. aunai.Md applaue, and proloapd demOD­
stra t·1ona are apt to creet the more 1mpusioned pus.ages 
or the oato�. Ilia lanpap 1a incltnect to 'be ba huUc, 
for cuatcm �· that Mi avoid no extravagance ot speech, 
either la pl'&in er 1D �1.aM in gloritJ1DI tbe acoc.plieh­
roent.s ot h4 own Pfr1 or 1.n l.i:Ja�nting the dis•l failures 
ot t.ba oppollltion. 
Aooorcl1nc to MU.ee, the first U,,.Ote addr•• vu gi•en at 
the DerJOOn\ic naUooal oonftntion on Juq 11 18961 ill the Chicago 
Col1se1.im.. It. vaa deli'fencl by a cottrtq ex-Colataieraw, 5-ator 
John w •. n.nt.el of Virlird.a. He sounded the keynote tor silver in a 
ringing speeoh. On tbe tollovinc dq, W1111 • l eMlDp Bryan 
olectritied \he ooarent.1.oa vi.th bia celebra'Mcl •ai-o.e of Gold" s[,)Elech.17 
Senator Dalli.el'• adcb•s toad a Di.ohe 1a tbl UnaJ>o ot urareM:l!lbered 
.speecbea. lat the proeoeliftt. _. not. torp\tea. In tbe American politi­
cal ._..bala..,, "keJDoter' becme a S1'WQA tor tellpoNrJ chairman ot 
a national n1 h•tinl 0011ftntlon1 •\11 19$2 1daea Oeeftl DoQglu 
Mllo.AJ-ttaur •ezwd u lepablioan U,.ter -• no• u t.lpol"&J7 chaiman.18 
and R8pubu.n. alike � the k•JDOM .,eeeb ae a replar future 
ot their mtl.oaal noatrwtJ.nc oornentioM. Durlnl the 1920'•• the 
Alllll'lcan public•• bftQllR 1IRe oloaer oootaot vit.b � part7 •­
llOWN t.Uo\alb \be media ot •tioA p1e\uea1 ..u.., and the pzw. 
nae apote epeMbM ot 1928 wen tbe t.t.n• '° be lWolldaut onr a 
nat.1on-ride l'IWU.o book-up.19 
16n,1d., p. 26. 
17Ib1d., P• 27. 
lSMS.1•1 -P• cit., ?• �7., 
c�':::nZ:':;)·�.e:•:� m.Dnlt• Tak• the Air 
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CW. iba lut. 1lflo deoadeu, the k.,..t.e apeMb wa ref'ined a... 
what but still ottered the k�ter an opportwd.t.,. to rmiad hia audience 
ot tbe n1 d� et t.he hour and the blportanae ot hi.a P8J'V'e decisiona; 
to recount 111 detail the principles and aoccmpliatllente of his p.a�J to 
mlo up his opponents to ridicule and scom1 and to make a plea fer a 
united ettort. by his party to achieve ricto17 in No-I.tier. 
E. leal Clausen s\lllllariaed hia biato17 of the Daaocratic key­
notftr by cteolaring that.1 
The purpoae o! kernc>te speeches bas been to wake 
•ntlllm•• tl"Oll clelAgatea and to 1Mp1re the na\ional 
audienoe. Partiaan interpntatiOD11 of tbe reoorda of the 
t.9 fati•1 at.taelca on � leaden and plattoNS, 
and Pftia• of n.oontic lead_.. ban tomed the e1aence 
of tM addru••• Raclie &nd tel.ft18dAD haft dpi.t.loM� 
inn.noed the speaker• a delive 'l"'f, appearanc., and 
appeela. Mu\Y ft1'118\1c cl..S.8M haYo '98• 1l8N to re­
intoro• the baaic eleJMnt ot th� addraaa .. ·• amotJ.onalJ.aa.20 
Cla•aen diaccwered the aean1.ng of Hoaroe and Bai.rd'• ocn­
oept of what constituted an ettective k9JD0te addreu. 
Within the last tll9Dt7 1ean, t.he audienoe changed for the 
keynote�. lo longer did ho address the •r• bundrecta ot del.8g•tea 
in trout ot h1a at the conTeftt.ionf he addreeaed hie rem.rks to the 
oonn tion, to the radio and telnUion aud1&004t1 and, as in 19681 
to half' the world via t•l-atar aat.ellite ocmmnio&Uon. The o-. 
tellpoNJT kqnote speaker vu TeJ"1' mach aare of hia YUt audience 
of. �e"1"8l aill Sons or peoole, maey of vhcll were more aophi.Bticated, 
lDOn.t Jmowledg•ble, and thus 11<>re critical in their anal1'814 and 
.waluatioa of what the k�te speeches ottered. 
20z. leal ClauaHn, "'me n.>erati.o le;ynotera A Histoey" 
(publiahed Dootol'81 di•aerMtioa, �t ot Speech, Southern 
Illinois adversity, 1964). 
l3 
Selected to deliver the keynote addreea to the RGpubU.can 
national nalli.nating can'ftfntion in Miami, narida, Auguat S, 1968, 
was naniel J. EYana, GoVtirnoJ" of the State ot Wuhington. 
OoYemor £Tans vu bom in Seattle in 192S. He attended 
the public acboola ot Seattle, and, then, after a to\JI" 1n tho r•vy 
art.er World War II, he ret.urncd to Seattle to earn his bachelor's 
and maater•a degre� in c1Yil tingineering at the University of 
Washington. When the Kor-.n War came a.long, he vaa recalled to 
aci;i.,. d"V with \be �. He sel"'l£id •a an aide to Admiral Willl•ro 
x. Mmdenhall, the Nav'• reprcaentative on the Mllltarr Anliatice 
C01Jnias1on at PanamnJon.21 
At the end ot h1a second Navy tour, zirana went to work in 
st:ru.ct,unJ. d..S.gn tor the city of Seattle and beca• aasist.ant 
mMp&r or the Mountain-Pacitic chapter of Aaaociated Contractors.22 
He tint von public office in l9S6, when one ot tho �vo 
se�t..s in a bea� Republica s�ttle dilltrict tell vacant. Aa a 
JRE1nber ,,r the houae, ha n>se to hoUM .Republican tloor leader, and, 
then, in 1963, began a 7ear-long campaign for the govemorehip. He 
was el.Peted againat the incllllbent Daocrat.ic govt>rnor by n.rzy 
1$01000 votes.23 
.... _____ _  .. ____ ___ ____ __ ________ _ _ 
21!a. Myaa1De, August 9, 1969, p. 16. 
22ch1cyo Daill Neva, All(':ust 2, 1968. P• 3. 
2)Ibid.� P• 3. 
b.taetial.l1', Oo•emor I·'Yan• was a loner, and h1a f.avorit.l:t sports 
wre tho• tM\ utched a sinele au agaimt, oatu:N, or agd.nst the 
liJIU.te ot hU own enduruce-hiking, tt0unta1n-cl1dlifli, ak.i1ng1 sailing. 
He inhorited hie interest, ,in polities £roe h.1a mothe>r� "Osw. of t.be 
eu"lieat s smbr'anc• I hn• ia vatcbing Mther dreg up t10 go t.o the 
flerbert �.r victo17 ceU.ration t.shen hf! nm apiut 1' ... o.�,u recalled 
Go•cmor Inna. "It bu became a et.andins t-117 .joke."24 
P.rMpa the llOet. tallins expr•oion of' tbe man cw trc:m Govomor 
l:.vana himaeltt "We eanMt atford to pu\ tbe lid on the eaDldron cJ 
ee.ibing �and� that law and order. We 11WSt instead find 
eolutiona, ud call that aoo1al justiee." 
s.nator Daniel x. Inocye, from t..be State of Haail, vu ohoeen 
DJ hi8 tell.ow O.Ocrate to aound. *-he kaynot-e at t-h• Democratic national 
nollinatiq ooavent.1.0D in Chicqo, Illlnoia, August 26, 1968. 
Tba OGly American ol Japaneae ancoatry iA the linit.ed �>tat-es 
Senate wu bom Daniel Ken LDoi.zye on September 11 1924, in Honolulu, 
Ha1M11. H1a earliest. eduaa�ion C8M rrm tbe aoboollna he received 
in the Honolulu public aohoalD. At. the ace ot 1.91 X.oJel Inou;ye en­
listed u a private 1o the United Statea �v. 'fhat was in March, 1943. 
� tSoveeber, 1944, he received a battl�t1eld caamiaaion, and by May, 
19J..i.7, he was mustered out of the ArmJI' as a c.ptain. Aaong hia DMUJY 
service decontions wen the t>1stinguished Service Cro881 Bronse Star, 
t\u'ple Heart with cluster, t1ve battle staN, to�· dutinguished Wlit 
citations. 
24rime Maguine, August 9, 1968, p. 16. 
Arter ocmpleting hia military service, Daniel Inouye ret.lli"ned 
to hi� natJ.w lavaii to continue his education. He graduated from the 
Hnivcz.rsit7 ot Hawaii \lith a Bachelor of Arta degree in government a.."Jd 
economics. D'1r:lng the ear]¥ 19$0's, he caMe to the Minland to study 
law at George Waahinaton University. After oarn1ng his Juris Doctor, 
Ino�e returned to Hawaii to J"Jn fcT the House ot Ra:p1·ca:sentatives of 
the Territo17 o� Hawaii. He wa9 e leoted on tJle Dellk>cr.it.ic ticket, ond 
becJsl''.1£! tM Ma.feriV Leader of the Terl"itor1al Houe ot ftepnaeatatives, 
• �osit.ioa lae·lleld until 19S8. In tbat 7a.r b4t wae elected to the 
Sena tA ot *' .teft'i tary of HaaU. 
OD A111at. 23, l9S9, Daniel Inouye wu elected to the United 
Statee How et �ena"1ns, and, three ;rean later, 1n 1'62, M 
was el..W to tb.e Sca\e ot � Lm.ted Stat.•• s .. tor !no••• in 
addi�ion '° bia duUe• aa Aesietan� MaJori• Wld.p, was a aolftber of U.. 
Senate AnMd Serrloes C..Uttee, the Senate PmUc Worka Coaudttee, 
ud the Sma\e .Poliq C..Ut.tee. 
s..t.or I11CNJ9 wu a ae.mber et ti. �� Umob. And, 
a• t1Jlll peNll.ttecl, he aJ07ecl his lle'll'lberabip io. Lio• IJrt,ermt.iouJ, 
'!lCA, la7 SocMt.e ot Amrioa• Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, American 
! ... �1.on, Disabi..I Allericall Vet.Nr1s, Vetenns o£ FGNich War•, 442nd 
Veterans Chlb, ad Legion of Valor. 
CHJ\.?i'tR. II t 
M?WAI.S USED Aml MErHOD 01'' ?iOOS)b"RE 
I, Tim MATERIALS l\9!l> 
ID order to diaCOTer •met.bing <>f the M&ning and value of 
k�note 1pe1obee and the orl:t.ar:la for their cri ticiam, an inwstisa-
1'.ii,,')n w:ao GondQoted into the var.l.oU-6 sot.U"Ce$ vtd.ch reYealed inf orma­
tion uaeM to the atuq. 
Four ao\ll"Ce anaa v.-. used 1 (1) Lett.re to individuals and 
agenciee, iaqll1rJ.ne ot kqnote soeakers and opaechea, (2) NView o:f 
vr:H�-e in speech on the subject of keynote speaking, (J) a:mmtnation 
of the put 14 political convention ke111ote speeches. and (4) apecitic 
letten or illQ1d.17 to the 1968 political convention keynote speakere. 
Alao1 dai� and we� newspapers, week]J' noa-maguines, 
Journal.a, ad Doolc• wra �ruaed for specitio infona.ation pertaini412 
and contributing to t.be at�. 
A tape recorder waa used to record the keynote tJpeeches as 
they �1erc cieli nred. 
The uaa 0£ these i)'U"tieular Nter.lal.8 unabl.Gd the 1n:lf"e$t:lea.tor 
t.Cl ttiacowr or procure Uie D11Cessary infol"WltJ.on and docuaents for 
rational obaervatiou, ova111&tion1 and anaqaia of \he problm. The 
•tor.la.Lt uaed anaverod the qur:stiona poaed b7 the problem ar�l were 
\l&e.!ul to the conclQOt of the entire atuQ;y .. 
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II. 1rHE M�!l'H'>D ')Ji' PROCIDUHE 
Tmed1nte� foll*1.ng tho deeiaion to conduct a st� of tbe 
1968 pclltloal convention keynote upce¢hes, two letters of in9ti.ey were 
drsrtoo. It. va• not. :yet mown �fho nro the keynote speakers., A letter 
to the ehabwan of the Republic.art nOJllinating OOllll:l ttee and a lettf)r w 
the chllman ot the Demoratic noY!d.Mtins cmmittee requestl!td the nrunas 
or t ... "iocse vho vere chosen to dellver th.a ke;rnote speeches. Th!? eornmittee 
{'MJ.rmen reeponded by submitting the-ir choices tor the keynot(1 add�s11aa. 
�'.n�w·�:mor Daniel J. DlaNS of Wasr..ingi...on W·!.S chosen keynoter for t..� N.-:-)\lb­
lic.nn Noad.nat1ng Convention; atld Senator Daniel K. Inouye of Htwali was 
�bt::-�en tc> dellYer the kQ.Ymte addresB to the Dellocrat.ic Naninating 
Comention. 
Letten were then aent to the keynoters which asked tht!IU t.a 
aubllit their criteria rar their keynote opeeones. In their rep�. thq 
sf.tnt tnf'onaat1on use.tul to thfl stUdy. 
The tJni ted Sta tea Govematent Printing Otfi.ce submi ttod a 
�gati ve re?]¥ to a requen tor nqy 1.r..formation pert.ain1ng to keynotAt 
apeoehM. Siailar roquesta were sent to the Brookings Institnt.� and 
thtt 1'f.!l!X>cntic and Hepubll� nationtl CO:"llll1ittee chainnen. 
ur>on request, the keynotors subnrl. tted biogNphical sketches 
which w�ro used in the stuitt. 
In order to become familiar with the general substance of' 
°kt?!�O v� �Aeches11 exaJ11nations were 111ade ot the 14 pollti�al keyno� 
spe-eches delivered since 19.36. The resulta of thea• exmninations 
eided tho apeech analysis. 
A. 58al'Ch tor and a review or literature on keynote speeches 
by wrl t.em in speech n� maJor tuk8 for t.bl atud;y. A review of the 
l.ite�t1ll"e was necessary in Ol'ffar t,:, discover what seveml s�ech 
authoritiee vro�• about ke)'l\ottt epaald.ng. Raaearch and review 01' t.ho 
:U temt.m·s Ntealed wb.iit wae a keyo()te speech and vbat an etfective 
ke.ynot,.� epeeoh acc?ll\pliahal. Literature waa diaooverecl to NVeal 
��t.Q!lliaud examples ot keynote epeokine. Various aouroes of ncrlfS 
�a -:.rere pl"OCllred and ·perused !lrior to and following the df,live17 of 
the- keynote epeecbes. This ptn"\>.&al afforded an opportunity to o:mmi.M 
�oola int'emation and criticiam of the ke)'nOte s1>eaken ar� their 
svci::ches. 
Mer to the actual de 11 Wtt'l"" of thQ keynote 8l'>G�eh.13a ove1· 
national telev18ion facil1ti8$1 a t.ope recorder w.a prepared tor 
�?rdir.g the speecbee. The �rded speeches were UMd in mak:tng 
tN: anal� ot the tv.t.ul apeec:Ma. 
Following delivery of the keynote apeecbes, official copies 
nr the speeches were �uested and received heel the chairmen of the 
national ncmi.oating co-1.tteu. 'l'bct ofi1c1al oopiu nre COP.lpared, 
in substuoe, to the p\lbl.isbed �«teohee and the recorded speeohea. 
Tbesa- c:aapariaons indieated that the speeobea wre deli vend as printed 
and published a$ dell•ered. The rec?rdinga of the actual d&live.r.r ot 
the �µeeaba •tabllshed the authonticit.y or the texts. 
III. SE�TION OF THE CIU'l$JUA 
A rEf'Vi.6'fl'I of the literature waa also vital in the su.arch tcr 
an acceptabl� atandard of j�gment, or criteria, by which tne keynote 
spe@chas wen. jooged. 
'l'he search tw epee1f1c OJ'itflria, by which keynote speechea 
pa.."ttcularly �ere judged, did not yield nvard• SneNl. models of 
a�>eech criticiam were ...S.ned for µ<>19ail>l.e applicat.ion to the keyno·t.e 
l? 
Dnnald i:. BJorant, Karl Wallace, °M)ld e Hochmuth Nichole, A.tan H. }fonroe, 
l'hor�!"l R. f'i.laen, Kenneth Burkf.'1 Albl!'rt J • Croft, Loren He.id, a.� the 
elassi�l. llOdel.9 o! Aristotle, C1.eero, � Quintille.ri. 
Fro. these models, the Moo.r0t9 Mdel waa selected f'or applicza ... 
ptarf'..icularq &:Jplied to the 1968 political keynote speeches because cf. 
the general nature and substance of the spoeches. 
The Monroe or.t.teria ror sneooh crl.ticism which were .selactod 
Speaker'm anal.leis of �roblems. 
1. m.d the speak.er properly anal3ze the problr.:ttt;? 
2. Did his �roponls advoeate the but WIJ3 to 
meet th0 problems? 
�oning. 
1.. What �pe or ruaaordng did the speaker use? 
2. Was hi.s reasoning oound? 
E'ri.dcmce. 
- ----
1. To what degree 41rJ the s�eaker use supporting 
.ma ter".&.&l? 
2. Wu the s1app0rt.1ng materi.Al J'eliable? 
J. Did the speaker use WlS\.'l>ported uuertions 
:reinforced oa:Qr t.)y TI.Yid phru1,ng or h1a 
own positive manner? 
4. Did he pre.sent the facts f&ir]J' 1 or did he 
seem to be biased in seleci,ing which tact& 
'o PHMAt er wbiola to vitbbol.d? 
20 
tfoti vation • .. 
1. What motive ap?"ala did the speaker erisp:J,oy 
and whc'lt were their relation to his reaAoning? 
l. 1¥.uo the a�er' s w-ol'\-ffrig accurate or vagoo1 
2. Wero falae oon<:lwaions auggestod by loose 
phrueologr? 
J. Did the apeaksr req ou loaded word3, na:roo­
calling, and wenerall.ti� instead of 
reasoninr, and 11t.r-ldc:nc·e? • 
?he ksynote speeches \.'"CW exami.nttd and an element by Hlat';lll .. mt. 
anpll.tntion ot the �elocted erl taria w� made to each of the ke-ynote 
t:Jt crlt'.er:la, a.lthough not desitnied sr"leei.ttcall,:y ror criti.ci• of kf'Yf\'-'te 
sn•M'!�hth1l1 prcved ideally suited � t.h-:! task. None or th'-? ele1�nts ot" 
cri tar:\ 'A was !'Xcluded £r<mt •t>� licoM en to the speecheil. Faeh element, 
imr-on�� cm -:;,ha atudy and ffonroe 's -:.rlneiples of evaluation. 
'the collect(� data were used to detemine how tavorab:cy the 
keynote speeches 0f the 1968 national nominating conventions comp�red 
_._ - --.. . ,, - -------·-· ---- ---------- -...-... ----._____. 
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1"< .. l.ath·a to tJl9 eolectoo criteria. 'l'o r4Bke thia dftltendnat:.ion, t..hF. 
dat.3 ware eYaluat.ed, e Cvm.p&l'"atJ.ve a�sia of the apeeohefi �s rude, 
3n� :;.h� findingc; were reportetia (;i;y1cl :�sions were dra-wn fro•� t."i{l finding•• 
r� t;; � r.twr than thoaa used for t.hc �nal.ysis were uaed to re Port the 
O(l 'lW•pts •nd iC11eral developtile�t o� kc,vr.o·ve Eipeaki� and the b.lograi.)�.cal 
t;1''!!-<f'l""Otlnd of the 1968 kqno� opgal�ertl. 
CilAPl'rn rv 
CF 1'.HE DEX>CRATIC AHO REPUBLICAN 1A.'l1I01W.. 
!ICIUNUUll COtNENl'IONS OF U68 
'the baokgre>yd .tor \bi! •J?!ech• Aaide t?'Oll llO'dnating its 
C.."'.\ndidatea tor preddent and viee president, the Ropubllcan National 
Nooiinatiog Convention sened other pu.rJlOHa u .U. TM partJ plat .... 
fo1'1 lf88 written and adopted and the nat.ioMl oe9dt\ee vaa el4M:Wd1 
vldch allnnd tor �tJ.on of the part.y av.tun .Ul tJl9 next 
eormmta.on. 
The eonTention waa a time tor ftll.y1na 'round the party 
banner, rewarding the 1'aithtU.11 ancl exhorting the acoqtes. 
Seleotrid parte of the ooment.ion were carried bf tel.eft81on 
.. tel.Uta to viewel"'ll 1n 28 oount.ri.es, acme ot thell Cc mist, on 
ti.Y� continents. With1.a ti. l•1t.ec1 Stat.ea, som 130 ld.lli.3n people 
in S4 mUlion of the nat.1.•'• 59 million 11\elmaiori hou.aeholds" 
spent about seven hours 'f1-1ng the corrnnt.iOD pl'OOMdinea.26 
The keygote eddre@• Oovemor Daniel .J. EVUlll ot Wuh1ngton 
d&linrad the k.,-note addrea8 to the del8ptea of the Republican 
Natlonal. Mom1na t.ing Convention in Hi.and, P'lorida1 on August 5, 1966. 
2'ttia National Observer. July 22, 1968, p. 1.8. 
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Ta ti.':wt sr1!Teas were applied the roUOldne ..auras ot etrectJ..veneaa, 
crt t.f!l"la tor apeech cri ticim formulated b7 Alan H. >bnroo: 
.>�er• a anagpis ot 1,m' �roblaut 
l. 'Ol.d the .epeaker vrap�rly' ana�u the probletQI? 
We aro tru:.itrated by tho .ft>1.�rt.h .tnoSt cost.]3 w .. .,,r in ou.r 
history-a wa r in which wo :lpend a million dollars ovocy 
·t-t.#env mi.nut.ea. A war wbi�h ma coat us ••� iso,ooo 
cutalt.1•11 and •re than 201000 livea. A w.r wbiclt-unoer 
the preacmt �tion-ue have not won in Saigon, 
�ann.ot negotiate in t'aris end will not explain to the 
•\n:or-:tcan people• 27 
A great :po'4!'1 � decl."U'8d, oaanot. Y:l..ev \be ,.,orl.d. � 
hnl'.ir.A the valla of poliUeal. isolation nor eooaaa.io proteet:i onJ tl.'lr 
1to-it� i.t illf?]:r that V8 llbould wi.·�\f floOlll OUJ' obliptioaa and N-
9t>0neibilitiu to oueel.._ and to t.be people ot S.Ut.h V1-tnla. To 
hne ent....i tb.• var, be Mid, by tbe path ot er1c do• not •aaa we 
can leav• tJwough the door or dtd'ault. 
Gow.fnor I� et.ated that th• challenge to � Republioan 
Party li• 1n the prevetion ot w.n and not tbm.r proeMU\ion. 
But it wu a.re trutrated b.Y a vu on tbc -1nlaD4 ot 
A.Ilia, we &...""'e even more burdened by the crisia in t.he min 
street. of AIDE-rtca. • oaa  �t rlolenoe &Dd stolen hope, 
a eriais of lawle1S1.n:1eas and inJwstice1
2
f¥1 impulsive reclt-
1.Ma di-ti&sfaotion wiV& what we are. 
27,loTernor I1&niel J .  r::'V<'lns• Kf33?lote Addrees, p. 1. 
2&n.1c1. 
'l'ha proteeu• � det1mwe of auu..J.\T1 tbo Y1oleme 1D the 
atn.t.. he 811d are m tMa isolated a\--. upon the atabJiehed 
Ol'dnJ � are t..t. --� ot tha ntJed tor obaap and tor a redef' .. bii­
t.ioa of. vhat thia � e'8ods tor- and 1lllbere it. 1a eotng. 
Within \be general � of oor:ial wltare, tJlO spolkor spent 
iilOeJt ot b:1u tirae. He a'Mted th.a� i 
Thf' n.'l.tion•a c:r-t reaour.c:M, he said, are not in dol�bt» 
on� theb· util.1..an.tion, and only t,h;;)t';� who goYem their llne. rt is 
ti!lle to confront the ie:mas ol' �rt;r and disease and human di[11d "\:if 
Tfhich lie tMnleath the Yiolenoe tmt tears at � conscience just � 
it stl"ikefl fuar in e'W'8J:7 heart+, he told hi.a audience. And U.n he r&­
Xld.rd�Jd th8ll of something neerq forgotten-the nobilit7 ot the Amf1J"iCJiD 
dreaa. To share a business, he said, to real1se a protlt oi' investment, 
to 1"1'1 !il taetory or shop, to prodooo goods and see the mooe.y return to 
the omn,nunitq-the:Je, mt welfare are t.be th1nga wh1oh Jade Amarica 
.qreat, her t'f>Ople rich and her opportunity unlinrt.ted. 
�cmor f»ana told of. hearinc another val.ce in the .land-the 
voiec '>!' ytJuth. lt haa Ml'fed B<>t.ice1 � aaid, that, eatisfact.ion cannot 
be 1188 t� aloMJ in dol.l.arzt--that t.here la a need tor service antt eon-
y<*th who hM dropped ou\1 t.bere are a buodNd more, i.am deolared, 
who hffe stG7'ed 11a, eam rad1Ml, a.e d11 1ndiag, 1t011G •�hing, 
a<me ��. but all ooOMrned f whn fa; tbe1r eot10e1't'l t,o GnrvTI t.�.1r 
crinnt� t..,.. Mt out &oNN tihe land to pal't.iai.pat.e ill t.a. �e 
()f poli.Uoal �· 
The speaker ••Som.t leedenhip � u.w. � vas 
ht! int.Nduoed vhela be decl.aNd t.hat. todQ', aa nner before, � nat.iOG 
de.tmda ,., leedeNhip. I"t. u ti.JM, he aaS.4, vbea w ma• blft new 
eolutione to a. �· vMa a 1Mdenb1p ac\llbered b7 tho � 
mst •urNnd• 1'8 pl.Me to the � vbNe hope 11aa with tbe tu-.. 
late, er- peiaW o\J\ tba\ 1\ 18 l...tenhip 9°' the 
�l •"1-encth of t.bia <".Ountry-vhioh is at usue. Ir 1f6 ca.JllV.'t 
.N tl.rl t.he oounp w .,...,, lead.,.hip1 be Mid, ""- w cawt. u-
?H• to naliae �· hr oaar d.1No'1oD _. tor ow l_..-ehip, 
he � w -" hl9, not &lo• to ge...-at., lMa\ to a new 
�PJ a �blp ol � prt.nte � and  \)Mt 
lDdiri.chal dttilletl. 
hm vbe\ t;M as>eMer aid aboQ \bit PNblmo1 i\ vu de1Mt.r­
Jllaecl tba' bl undentood .... IDd uallMd \a.. properq. parU.cularly 
in ft8lf ?f a..18 - PNiU. u tbe Gowel'DQl- of 'Wallhington. 
His rwlb •••' tbe Vin.a var i..U.oaW bi.- ..arenas& of 
the hard, statistical tac\e ot �ia aQd qpaltiee. For the 
S!)@aker to NY that a peat power oamoi lift 1n ieolat1on1 vu in­
dieati Te ot hia abilit7 to ana� the geo-pollt.1cal recponaibilitiee 
Gf the United Stat•· 
novemor J.»am an that the burdena ot eriaia vere not on.11' 
eaY."rl.od 1.n the •inland ot Aa1a ha\ a1- 1a tbe �- ot ..Werlca. 
1().4' t�t<At.111l'1!lte on the criaia of violence and cr1lle 1od.1eated an :lmJir)lt 
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into t,h.� �UM& ot nob on.at., for be s\&W t.h&t "d.olenee vae :MN�Y 
t.hc ��°! or tho .... tor cbanRo aad NdetiAitioo ot vmt t.hia· cc:iarrtl)r 
Oovom�r Rvw P91•••ed partioular peroep�on and inaight into 
the pr001.ems pert.a'atna to .- IKMd.a.l aOd s-eal welfare ot the aat1.oo. 
·rn:ts ��s i.nd1-�at<Jd bT b19 aenM ot hiwt.ory lilhea t. 1ta\ed thMt tc- sna� 
.e b1lSinees• to realiM a protit ot inTeat.�, to na a taatory or nhop, 
tr,, tn•oouee goods and •• the •*'7 re�un:a to tbe �•-\heae ware 
too things which rude America groat• h&r pe�e rich and her op-)ortu.ni tq 
lU'\ll.ni.tt&'l. It was iadSMtii.ft \bat be �  tbat \be gr•t �ty 
or. Amsrica waa based oa Mlt�nermentt intiri.dllal �. and eqtlirillty 
'rh" s�er• s abUit)r to anal¥s• the probloms of youth and 
1.o�p wae enunalated b7 hie tleclaJllaU.. ot 1'<>ub • intent to 
render a $�rviae � the atta:t,..nt ot material oucces� . � ootad 
that many mre � r111 ,_. iD \he Ola& of ectiOD � dropped out. 
He STP<�sed that � �. or \be lealr ot it, waa the 
1sm1et rm.ns obeerftcl. He bued h1a ealp1a on � fut that the WJr 
in Vi.etn. wu stJll on ud that tbe atS.ltsatioD ud eontl'el ot the 
Mtion•s gr•t reaolll"Oel Wft �. 
2. Did h1a PftPOMl.t adYoeatti iU �eet QI to -t the 
p� mt? 
a. The llpubliou Pa,rV--1'• 1'8 WD Ani.ftl and 
hr \119 ... ot * •ti• •• , " vbaft. the 
� la. 
b. Om- PuV wt :rM in •edtate& '° tbe prinOlplee 
o! peaoe �\l&h s� and equal justice 
within the �rk ot law. 
o. We llUt N008ftise that mlns and ut.U we begin to 
d.al with tbll •t'\el' ot - )llUrlU. ill this 
oo.tlf, tblru wlll be no pemce a'b!Qad and li t.t.le 
••wiV at 1-..e. 
4. � .... � baa . ... la the ,... � 
t.his co�, only when the doors of privatu 
� Aft opened t.e all--oaq � vU1 
eaoh penon have something to praeene and so.­
t.hi.118 w tm1ld • rer b1a old..1.dnn. tld.8 
nation .ust find a way tor that to happ&n. 
•· A nation which robuilt the dsvaatated GC?� 
of im'ope at'ter 11orlcl W. II oan ..,.q ,._ 
build tb9 dev:&sta�OO hopes Of it:; OWQ iaiB.>l'­
itUa. 
t. We -' t1M - progrem, the rMOUl'OeS and tJle 
opportum:tieff for yo�mg people to eer'le society 
nod the nation-to part.1.o1pate 1n the pol.itieal 
syot., to 'be heard not for their viadc. or 
t-beir ,.._ '"" tw their d.U.caU., � 
enterpriae and their great aapirations tor 
... ,a._. 
I• We mat bring the 1"980UJ'Cea of 1noenti""' t of 
private pl.zmning .and .1111Mgeaent ald.ll into "­
w end creative all1a'101 tbe -i>itall• ot 
social enterprise. 
h. 'l'be ao9t. illpol'tant iagredieat ot all UISt bo 
added to the other- toi-oee-the PoWVful 
c<>11tr.1.wu. or the iDdiY.l.d•l uUHnJ 
the c.1Usen vh.o .... in the cmndtllent 
Gt Ml'T1Ce o\\r bat hoP41 for ti. oat1oa. 
1. .l nation wbich opened ibe tront.1ar lw ot!virc 
it.a laDd t-o hoMllteecles can •urel.Y seC\U"8 
the t\lt.ure Df shari• it. promiae of ..Uthe 
J• ·we -.t. mob1Hae tbe ndllioaw ot people vho 
amro 1n the d.reall ot a oomt.17 reunited) 
t,be lliUiena who sban 1n t.lw belief that 
w can '8oure equalltq vi\bout. daet"'ling 
�J tbat w oaa nali.ae proereea with­
out llUftWlderrlng principle. 
k. We 11Uat proceed not in celebration but in the 
luaowledfl• t.bat. vhat • do -... aq well 
deteraine the rate of a naUon. 
l. "We must debate not in fear ct the present, but 
with faith in our futUJ."tl. 
=• Wo --' anlte to rallJr a great PaiV 1n the 
oa\188 or a great aation-to eeek progrosei 
with victor,y; �i tiod not a vq out, but 
a wq tOl'Ward.� 
In setting forth his prr.>900&1.4, Clcmtrno:r .. ans ad'l'ocated th" 
�st �l tr.s meet the problems, fr;t" M �1ropoaed unity ot purpose, pal"­
t.\lci,aticm, etrength• dedication• eqnsl justice, nw priorities, 
mbttllding ot ftd.nori v bopea, ahuing ot wealth, new progra• or 
>lel"'rl.�, GrM.ti.tty vitbiri the c41.pit.aU.am of �al tinterpriM, 
1·!ov11r11it.m.��nt ot indirl.d.ual oiU.en.s to semce, re.aUsatJ.on of progress 
f'nt.ure. 
Theee proposals eorrohorated the findings ot m.mity'El 
f�..n.test c1.911.l'Mt.1oae bu\ onated the �la probl• ot a!)pllcat.ioo. 
l. �-lhat type ot re&8on:1.Jl8 did the s-pe.aker use? 
OoYemor E'V'an8 reuoned mostq t"r'oll causation and generaliza­
�ion. He concluded, for example, that the tbited States was an uneaq 
n�,t.ion � t.he trVe ot iu mo1't eruc.tal !)Olitical. decd.aion in thilJ 
o�ntury �WM it vu t.rusbw� bl' cost� ver, riddled bt crises of 
cr!.11ut gocf Yiol&nec and human aiaol"f• Again, he aaid that om- � 
� in tbe oonetant jeopudf ot int'lation beeauee ous- dollar last 
1>.T'P.'stige abroad vhUe 1\ ion wlue at h ... 
The speak•r oped tl'm'l genel'ILliuUon. Just as strength kept 
u� fr:�, he said, ao hl8 change kept us strong. He stated that the 
...... ... . _ ... _ _  .....-----�-----.. - - - · _....., · ·------·---�-- ,.. � ....-. 
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lA '9-.: at OOMN� ni.denee and mleClui.Vocal authorltT• the 
s�tn• '1d -� l'IPOll aomaclq. j'or *'U8'>lat b& et.aw teat the atead7 
�tt,_on ot ov oiU.• latt ua ;1 leigaey ot �aical. decq' and human 
utioory1 but be did not preaent ;-:oncret.e evidence in support ot the 
. 1 
et3.�'9 There � • e\11\i•Ucal da'8 to •MPPOft nob eta�nta 
thro� Uae ape.eh. 
In MkiQI ht.a piope•l a , Goftl'DCr \�w did present epec1£1c 
))l'O{� ot a.t.ion vhiob veN i..uonablJ so�. Th.-. WN few so 
youtig,. he u.14, and no• ao old that tbe:lr �t.1- CICMlld not �.nd 
• f!fted ar t.beir iatenaie aa out.let• 
to the •ntal.li' re� throup illdirl.dual J 
To 1mliY;t,4ullq t.utor a d1Mt!Yaat.qecl � vhe baa 
tall.en behind ill the pnce.a of leal'ld.Daf � giYe bope 
to couneel a paroled convict in the reeponaibf�ties 0£ 
� aiU....hipJ to adviee .- u-1n in t dnelop-
ment ot a :.ote Indian 'fillage • .32 » 
� Tho tact tbat the speaker waa OoTemor ot a rather uge and . . 
.l.n��l'ttlnt state eugoated that, ei ven personal integrity, he 
��1thorltdrlan ancl vaa not ginm w inati.onalizationa. Thereto�, to 
·' . 
l \ ' 
tl»t degree, hia Olm ·poei\ien S\l';>ported his atattJaeatae Alth�ugh 
GoV'e:nor EVans 1pdce f%'al oaus�tion aftd ierieralisaUon, -�. bis 
s�ec.h ).n s  well-supported with verbal tonaa. 
1ie gave aplanatione • 
We bel.ieTed tor 7ears that welfare wae a aubaUtate for 
pride and that public chariey could replaoe iadiYidual oppor-
30 
tunity. Bttt blaak Aller1oa and poor Allerica &J'I teaching us 
a ne-11 language-the language 0£ part.i.cipat.1on.J3 
He wsed ooapari ..... I 
OD• groap of Amert.cane aak for econallie �VJ 
another group seek.a opportunity for semce.31'-
Iie uaed analogies a 
Soth of � indeed all flJNricana-eeek OD& thing 
llbowe all• that tilleil' oeuntrr rejdt b pnaei.ple et a 
1belp youreelt' aooi.t..T and cre�te the foundation of a 
•aeU-help' 8MieQ' • .J5°" 
'l'hc speaker used fe.ctual. UJ. ust.r.tiona 
0nl.J when e'ft1'70M has a stake in th1a oountl"l'--«11¥ 
then will Neb P4Sr&On haft something to � and aorua­
th!. ng to build on tor hU ehildrul. Thie nation auat f1.nd 
a way ror that to happen. And I 'bolieve ii oan be fo\lDd. 
' nstioft llhieh ntbuilt the devastated 800DCIV' ot lAlropo 
a.tter World Wu lI cu aw-e)3 reb\lild t.ho devutat«td ho� 
of' i t.."l 0tm ad.nor1t1ea. And a nat.10D whlch opefted the 
frontier tor otteria& 1ta land to hoaNtNd.-. can a�:req 
�t.tre the future by sbat1.ng it·S pl"Oll189 ot vealt.ta.JC> 
The 11 peak er uecl apeoit1c 1-taQOM a 
!Art. 118 realise that th� c.hallange t-o the Republican 
?arty lies w1th1D tho probl91118 of' American, not outside 
,,f tma. It. 11• ill tile prewnUGD of RN and DO\ their 
proaecution1 1t liee 1n the advanc-.nt o£ men and not t.be 
cienraeU.O. ot .......  it, llee in the ont.oa Jut. .. .ureq 
as the suburb•J in the factories just as clearly ae on the 
f&l"m9 J 1D the haJ"t,s3ot all people and 1a tba1r gnat and 
growi.ng upintJ.ons. 7 
1111.y ooce did ho UM atat1.st1oss 
\!.a are truat-rated by t.h.6 ro ... rt.h 1aOSt coat-41 var in 
our hiator,r-a var 1a which we apeod a au11soca c19ll.an 
'tir";!ey t.ven� aim.it.ea. A war which nas cost ws oear}T 
1501000 eanal1.1- and .ore than 20,000 11,,...Ju 
l3IDid. 
34rbid. 
35Ibid. 
)6Ibid., ?P• 2•3e 
.37Ib1d • 
.381b1<t. 
ll 
Tb9 e�er pioeeen� teat.i.llO!V'• 
JMight D. ttasnbol•r one• def'ined AMrloa • • pal in theae 
-1.oquent vords1 It 111  tat, sa.1d, 'Utt.inc from the baok and 1"rom 
the heart-a ot •n, t.Mir burde:n of a.ms am teu., .., that 
they aight find before theZll a golden age or freedom and poace. •39 
iJith the gfJQarous uae � varbal supr:.iort t=-1 Ooffmor �van• 
.�1nr!4;ed t� project a l:Mllance of l:;s�!l aAd cmmte within a very abort 
a quaU t.y ot interest, if not support • • 
Th., speaker• a aapponing •tArial wu j\adpd \o � reliable 
based on t..he spealcer•s position as a k�rnor and on the £aet that 
hi• su,,porl.1n1 •terial oonaiat.eatl.T did what. it vu nppoaed to do--it. 
amp11.t1ed., cl.aritied, 1Uua1Mte.d, ·� ooa:wtnnd. 
3, D1d the •PMker wse �Qf>POrted -•'1<m8 Ninforced 
oaq by Y1"1d �ng or his own pomit.ive mnoor7 . . 
The 19Peaker -.de several unaupported aaaertiona, For example; 
be asserted that for each ot om- youth who dropped out., there were a 
hw-.!r'.'Xt l.rho •ta:red in. There was no evidence to aupport that Ms'1lrted 
ratio. 
�ain, he stated t.hat we gavo as no other nation to the 
�eurlng of world order and the pursuit of human prQgreea. AM tor 
:tt, he asserted, we paid a heaYy price on tbe ledger of neglect-not 
negloot in te199 or ignoraaM b\lt D4Jglect 1Q \eawa of priorities. For 
this assertion, there vu no logi.oal evidenee 1D support, on:Qr ex.pl.am· 
tJ.on. And the aplana\ion as another assertion. Aa....W Evans : 
_____ _ ... _________ ' 
32 
It means that the first priority of the United States is -
the resolution of Q1r internal confl.ict--the recoenition that 
if we can•t uni 'tfk,our own natj on, then we can•t preserve t.he 
hopes or others . 
� 4. Did he present the facts fair3'v 1 or did he seem 
to be biased in selecting which facts to present 
or which to withhold? 
The speaker I throughout the speech, made the roll.owing 
com:ients lbich supported his own Partys 
In a very real sense, this is the Republican hour. 
Today, as never before. the nati on demands ne"i; leadersh:i p. 
Thi� :>arty under Abr::i ham Lin�oln resolved the r,uestion or 
polJ.tical uni.on and r c�gan the t ask or human rights. 
This ::arty under Dwi�ht Eisenhower restored the Cal.nncc of 
-.1orld power and advanced the cause of social justice. 
It is .f?"om th5 s !10int thnt the Republ� can Party ='lllet proceed. 
�fuat is now at .take i.s whether the ltepublican rarty can 
rise to the chollenge created by the -winds or a nev directi..1n• 
or li ether, in defiance oJ: hfdtOr'J', � choose to retreat uhcn 
the nati.on !JO clear�/ call:J. 
G011ernor E>rans Bltpr•orted tho n: ove Dtate?rncnts by prooeding 
or following them with comments the? t favo�ed hls own ?arty. To that 
extent 1 he included only those comments that suggested leadership 
ability 'Within the Republican Party. He 'id.thheld an;r 00D1nc:nt� �th.ich 
suggested opposition ability. 
Motivation. 
1. What motive appeals did the speaker anploy and what 
were their relation to his reasoning? 
Governor Evane appealed to the motive of rear ,.men he ref eITed 
to the war in Vietnam. When he spoke of t.he achievements of the 
40rbid., P •  2. 
4J.Tuid.1 PP• 1-3. 
)) 
Bepublloan PaJ1ir � tiDOo.lD· and ,£1.....,_r, bow. 1'1- Pu1f' -'  t.bt 
cballeng• el the pu� ud J.oolaMI t.o .� tuture with cont1dence, he 
' 
a::ipealed to the moti"9a o£ lo7alty and pride. When be talked about 
.-,ur count17•a pu� bt ..,,..i.cl· to the m\1Te .et ;Nftftnce to Alleric,.�n 
heritage. And vhen Ooft.naor � apok• ot on. and nolenoe, poverv. 
the •teady eneion ot our eitiee, and 1-leaa...,, he Wied rnul.81011 
I 
• 
aa the motive appMl. 
The spuker relied upon cauaal relat.ione \o support .,.t or 
: ! ' .·. , . .  
hie J10t.1w appeal.a. Far eaaNple1 when be t.ol.d bolt •r caused trustra-. . 
ti.on and how crlaia 1n tbe atreeta of AMrica caued burdens of anguish, 
the motives Wl"P. r.- and revui.uon, and tba illplloation vu that the 
Wg@¥. 
hall the TielfPOint ot . wmratand1ng the epeMll1 the vord.1.ni 
waa accurate. 'lbe apeecb vu uncl.-.toocl. '1'b1a ..nt that the apeaker 
seleoted word8 f.ba1- aoova� stated h1a CMl Uderatand2ae ot the 
probl_., 1asms, ud e'Yenia t.hat. eomat.1t.ut.ed tbe eublatanoe of hi.s 
5pee41h. At no po� in U.tenina to thD •peeob or reading it did 
There wa DD 1eoee phnaaeoloST 1a GoT..-r Evw•a speeoh. 
'l'herefore, t.Mre vve no talM oonclueiau. Bia phraMOlogy vu 
wac �dmp11t1ed1 bri.et, ol..ar and ·d:r.ld. Ha aentena• were ahort-­
-.tl.1' 10 to l5 vorda-and be avoided dullrma by generou wse ot 
npree ot apeeob. It the apeakttr' • purpoae vaa t.o MCu:re unden1tandin11 
t.ha\ end wu achieYIKl. Aeoerdinf! to Kou9e1 it the apeaker aohieftd 
understandin&,, tho •PMGh wu auoceaat\U.. 
.3. Md thll aphker rel7 OD laadtd vora, name-calling, 
and genoralitias inst.ead of reasoning? 
WMn he ewted tbe\ U. ..,.lican PQtr ,,_ ...-1 '° tJte eNlldl• 
et � or tMt i' ,,.. $1aaup \bi• pea' � et ••  •tted 
eeni• 'that. we - 111U.'9J¥ 1'atu1 ear Allerioa nr.a, be •t..\ed 
teMNlitiea. 
II. fHI DEJl>CIU.TIG D!1tOH 8PF.ml 
The background tor the speech. The 35th National Nominating 
Convention of the Dmloora.\io P&rty opeJUMl 1n Chicago's IntenlB.tional 
.\�hit.heater on August 26, 1968. No predictable event anywhere com­
?ared to the quadriennial American poll tical convention in tams of 
c}ost, complexity· of· arrafi&emenile, public interest; and international 
a.t'-ntion. The logi.9ties alone were staggering1 SOllte 1$1000 hotel 
1"0<1119 for tbe .».1001'8.te· gathered in ChicagoJ special transportation 
that shuttled dele1atea, ·tdlalsan, and harlgeraon trom hotels to hall, 
with lU.ouine serTice tor f?�J a ball that seated 1$1000 people; 
. ' 
TllO� tban 6;000 telephones am boo teleprl.ntens tor the news media 
and del.egatiens in tlle ftil1 �tself, pl'aa leftral h'11n4red thousand 
square teet ot reasonabq private working space !or writers, editors, 
and photographer& . 
Broadcasting networks J10bilized a force or 4,00Q persona to 
cover the coimmtion. !be exeit.ant bepri as ·the dele�tes and 
a.lternatee &l"l'ind at tbe convention �· The! ¥s1neas at baOO began 
a a  the Cha1.191l ot tbe 1'e1100ratic National CClllllittee called the con-
vm1tion to order. The business of the convention was to nominate 
candidates for president and vice president, elect national committee-
14an, write and adopt the partvr plat.fona, and reward the party 
faithtui.42 
The tvnote adr!n's• Senator Daniel I, Inol.V'9 or Hawaii 
delivered the k40"Dote address to tte Democratic 1'ational Nominating 
Convention in Chicago on August 26, 1968. Applied to that address 
42CMcgc 'l'ribune, August 2$, l96S, p. 1. 
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I do mt. - to .:, tba\ all Ml' � ... .1•'9 �1N 
not, and I don't w to MUeat tba\ Pl'O'tieat. •piut unju.t 
laws ill aot proper. Ptrtol"Md in an orclwlv •QD819• the right 
to protest i. a ..,.... .._ •l our 11111--.itD 
Beoaue ot hi8 p11AM• CB .a United Sta'4ts S..tor and as a 
heritage and ex;>di..,.., Smator lnoU7•t it .. detcrlllned, prof)Wq 
a� tho probl- ot WUh he .... Ile •tr.late of bOll the •r 
in Vietn. vu to be z.olwd parallel.ad. that. at President .Johnaon., 
It WU. � be NSOlftCl IQ' peMBhl aeget.ia"'-8• 
The apea1c .. •a· ca...,... ot the •\t.er et olril &debt.a wre 
• oiYU J'ialdll w.a i*'i•t.1.•• of bia .a.s1urr to � �  6londlM.on, 
..... , ... � ot  ... ._ra 
'Ille ..,.._ - ta Catt ia *9 1-- • a l•1W ad u a :&eei•lator• 
He - thntfr\ � • u sn.ab1n• • i. -6 1w mk1111. naua, be 
PNP•Jr � tlle � .t _.. ud 1- aDI old•• lie -aJ'•El1 
"" • fk, tM\ - i.. ..... ., ..... .. . ... a1te .. .. , tba\ 
�-- i.ra .. t M o&>.¥ed util proper NJ>991 - .a.. 
'· .. hi.a propopl • adYOOate the � ., to wt t.he 
preb1-9T ' 
Senator lllcM9•1 1a orct.- to -' \ta. problw ot Wdoh m 
apdte, .svooaw the to11oviag propoaala1 
•• 1- aftll older -.t. be l'MP90W and •intalned 
to �  the 1"1.gbte, 7•• t.he o1Y11 riahta 
ot all eitizene. 
b. Let WI reject dolenae u a ••m or proteat,1 
u4 19' u reject. tboe• vbo Pft•h 'ri.oleQoe. 
But let ua not �t thooe vho would hide 
the nU fw of rMdM lNl'd ... tile -* ot 
lAaf and ord�·. 
c. Let u go tor� liith progra119 reaponaive to 
the ..... ot toclq ... .  ,....  - ttae ..... 
ot twzloil. · 
... w • r.- treah tai. in ft!' pepow .... n. 
. · ..S.,or in O\tr ci tJ.senabip. 
•• "" • wlQ- tho id- aDll � ot tM 
J'O\ml and t..ho talonta and participation ot 
all .. pe&lllle �. 
t. Ml\ - pJ.tiat u.. .... ... w oppeu'11i:alU.•· 
Le\ ua build not onq new buildings biR new 
••rt FJI Hila ... t.bm lA u U. in t.m.t 
all u hll citis•• and all u bnthG"S.4 
S.e o! hi.a propeM]e nre apeoifto ud delibeftte in t..beir 
t.h>ught and aubst.anoe• but ot.bers we:-e ftl• amt bl'CMld ill �r 
emocation. When be *''wted reespeet tor lav and order, rejection of 
Tiolanee and ot tMM wbo prwW Ylolenoe, the wle 1 1' n1 ot ideu 
r4 tM 70\ml• .. tli9 JI 11 lle.lpat,S. et all :ruponaible peoplat the 
epeakv•a pNPo">• ..... u...S .. th& beat .,,., � ... t the prob1-
. \ . .  
ot llhioh he 9P*e• Ila � pnptwla ....... •iw �tn.9e aad 
,� .. 
8-tar IaOUJ9 .,.,.... -� trm gemral.111aUon a.114 cauaation. 
Little did he JWI• tr. w!d.we GI" &\&tborit, • Be vu t.boucht to 
reuon t'l'M aut1aer1• wbea be told vttr the ••sro - 'lnl'k• h'••lt. He 
UMd per uellll. tetU.JV" u e'fidence. 
Whea u. ., • • ullr .. •t lacl'1101•· .._, n.t ltlalil••• 
citiea, •H11wion Mt dienepect.• he re.eoMd tl'm pneraliation. 
----�------------------�-------------------�--�--,�--
He inwnted logleal "1.<l.-e ill ci\ing the .,....._ .-S.nistra­
ticft r<tCOrd I 
Twant,y -'JUon old9r Amma.ana are MW pNteeted under 
Hedi�re. . 
St.e. ].96), Preaiant Jolw hu appnmMI ud Congreaa 
has enaotod llDI"lt,.. tban 40 major nw laws to foster education 
1a our oountl'J'.� . 
Sena•r Iaoup, iD at.ath'ts- t.hs.t the succeas of oi.·.r econcrnia 
f�J • ..:i� : ,.as  tl"Md Olli" young peoole in ew�ag w •ere .antt, 
Agata, oawUoa we the b!llM ot td..I n•IOldDI wheo ba •*ed 
vu 1� any wonder t.t.t. tbe H9po �t>IMd whether bi• plaoe in our 
coi�nt.ry•e hlnor,r llook• ..U be  �"7 less forgotten thu wre the 
contribut1099 ot b1a �, in u�-.. fd 1111• ..i-..t11ent7 
Senator Inoqe•a ruaonini vu saot. too aouad ill ri• 01· tihe 
tact tbat he did iaot, ·� bia atatox.D\a with •videac• and 
ni1thorttf'• He cited • ..,1 .. of w various prob1- irt our aociet\f 
b11t he did not •upport, thoae aasaplea wit.A ._. kiDd ot aat.boritf'• lt"or 
qlt.'11rople• he naW t.ha\ we ware told tba" tlae rnolte wen qainst. the 
syeta, and that Eatablialmlent mwd; be tora dalln. But he did not cite 
t,h� source ot such a atate.ent, nor dht he eit.e &IV' etatiatics which 
au >� or denied the 1tat.eut. 
1. To Wha\ degree did the speaker use supporting material? 
" �·�.i · -.. - --. ... ---------- -.... -----...  -....... __ ____..._ ... _. _ _ __ _ 
48 Iblct., P• ), 
the apetlker na a layer and a �Mel Stat.ea S.-ter. He 
eerv'ed e awenl. illpor\aat, •enate oomd ttw. H1a anc•t.r;r waa 
!��neae. He J.N� an ua •• a resu.lt of cc.bat in World �lar Ir. 'l'h•e 
,err:oMl taota WDAled -. e.apport. -� of Id.a e\at.emeaie. To a �ter 
drt�, thoucn, la1a •tat•••• vero ·� lV' � t•ru• 
An .... or ••lanaUon va• tba •;>eak:a• • answer to ·"­
qu�nu.oa •.-. cu•� U. Hecro be like you"? Th.1- mmplct wa• pro­
Tious'!T cite.l 1D acae l.ens\h• 
AP.'aint preft.� eited, the speaker ... t to .-. length to 
�lain � the Vi� var wa U.Onl. 
Ra tlllde o•parinn91 
� tta.. ot Jll' weinrr, the Jle&N'• vrr rltfMat 
rate ia triple the nat.1.onal awrage. The llOrtaliU rate 
ot h1a ehiJmom S. tld.09 tha� ot whit. OltiMnn.1'57' 
ffe .... aalea• 
tn permit rtolenee and anarel'\V to deetl"GJ' our citiu ie 
to s?Qk the hegin!d81 of a unoer09 SftlW\ll or doubt, auapiQion , 
teal" and hatred that. w1ll gradual.J.y tntect the whole nation.50 
Jte U8ed tactual illwrtrationz 
Under the bealtb -.urea t1nst propolled b,r the Preeidene;r 
of our .at belcmlcl Har.ry s. Truman and puaecl 4'1r.Lna the 
�le adwlird.atrwtioa ot lf'ndon B. lotmaa, 20 ldlllon 
older Jmerl..ca.m an now protected unde:r Medicare.Sl 
He usttd sped.tic inS't.ancea ' 
tet•a lo<& at bav mach wo haTe air-. built and then get 
on with the vort. At a t111e when gum are still heard in 8al8 
areas of the world, w have laid in place such building blocks 
------- -·· -------- . _______________ __ _ _ _......... 
49xb1d., P• l. 
so Ibid., p. 2. 
Sllbid., P• 3. 
of •nki.nd'e aunival aa the nulea tea" 'ban t.reav ot l.963, 
t.h£: ':;r:nt\ing ot ato.ic weapot1$ in wace of 1967, and the nuclear 
n<>n-�l'QU.fuaUon t.reav o! 1968.>� . 
lie 91J>lo7ed at.atiatic• . 
Since 1963, our goYernnaet1t �ias tripled it.a investaont in 
tiducation and !n th� last £our y� alone w have imested 
twice u meb u we •i*R in the prniom 100 7MN•)J . 
He !)l'8Mftted t•tillolV' s 
Ct' cou.rst'1 the war 1n J i t! tna.!'..t must be ended. St.: ii.. it.'U.at. 
be Cld=� aa President cJohnbon said lut March, by parA.ent 
politi •got.1aUoza�4 
By u1ng the � torm o� a&lp?Ort, Senator Inoure gfltft 
vari.etq a�d laterut to his apeeoh. i'.Ar� 1a hie apeeeh, be et.ateci 
that the kqnote addreu a\ a nationa.1 poliUcal eevention \radi\ionaUy 
oalled for rouiDg ONtA>17'. •1 hoped to 1-e aouect,• he said, "frtft 
this tradition tonight, tor I d1.d not view thia occasion as one t"or 
either flaboya ... w lMvitf'•" WiUl tho.e wJlda, he OO"ni•ed his 
11peech m. th aeriouaneas and eobrittty. 
2. Wu the aupporling sterial reliable? 
'J.be •laPPOrt.i.DI •tedal - �' to be reliable booaue ot 
the �itioa ot the apeater u a 5-ator &ad aa a P9NOD of reputable 
iategri't;/. S.. of t.be a� nc ut«rlal1 tba' llb1oh Mde retereme 
to aclld.n:l.strations ot the put and present, vae a •tter 0£ record. 
3. Old the llJ)eUer uae �rted .... rt.i.om reintorced 
oaq � 'ri.Tid p)lruina or 1'i.a Mm PNit.i.n •11ner1 
S2Md. 
S3rb1d. 
S4lbid., P• 2. 
I bjalitiV(lt the ~l:iiU :r-~tM.\H';}fi 'it!';;~ ~N b~e· i~ th:at '\'>h(1<r~ i.rJ ~ 
%itl~ (Jall~t'Zid •o•~ii~w~t, * t~~aues~ Wf.i ~""$ *'~~t.tad ·~ ·t,b$; 
ftttur.'e ¢If ~t~.r ~tHmtrr &.iiid all o~·· }'1<t't>ple, ~n4 b-eca.u.~~ t}i.~ ·M'mt. 
!'ttl'lih.~~~ }lQ~l~ :t~itb l!lfl"!}$ ~~ t;t't~d'A ~w 't.iuan l;)ri.d~ in our 
~~n:-t,v •111 pa({l!t. 
k. Did he Pf"i!t~ent the .faC"~s k"trll' 1 ol'" did. b0 fi~~~4'n t.Q 
b~: G~$Ml in. ~•ol~eting which r~~t~ to p~Y~I'M:~t OX' 
wthich ·to wtthh~lcU 
~~tO!'" !no~ ~$ fatr in hi.S t~at~nt . m:" ~lot~ 1b H'~ 
~t.~.t~d t.ha.t 7'/h~~ 11'4\'Ung ~'Oplo :ri£.;rt.l$-d in China ancf, C~echcelovald$. ·~~ 
~~.~ ~:lt Cltl11i:llbi4.t and 1n t~<'il.r:L'!!i ~n~ ~.;;frlin as -11 "·~· in ~~t.e\l~t?.Y~ 
-""11:" 
:;; ;i.l·"'.·~~ .. ~. .:a. . . T'i l• 
"'fU.IIA' • .J y <i · "' 
The speaker tried to au.pport his arguments vitb verbal sup.�rta 
:ael1;1Cted to conv.l.nce hia audi.enctt <)f the ser1ouaneas of tho f>t�bloor.'71 he 
r.hooe to ttlk about. To tJla'\. 3xt�1r., he waa fair. Othenl'lae he re­
&lint'<t icw�l or biased in !nor !Jf hl.a ovn part.y. 
l. What .inoti ve appe.gls tiitii ·the spea.kr:r elJlPlo.Y s.1'ld uhat 
RN their relation to his reaaon1Dlf 
1::.r.idP 1,,hen be re..terred to John .F'. Kmnedy, Robert F. ltmnect;r, }\is:rtin 
T.uthor King, H.!rry s. Truman, .4Ybdma R. Johnson • 
.,\,�ea.ling to tho mot..iv t! r-f "lmt�·.ltr, tbe speakflr declared that 
t.hP- f;.!"'ltf' dilnt'!naion of t.be chal lenn& faclng us vu loas cf tai th. 11 I 
Men ... ., hn• tbe 9flpori,uni. ty to be heard even vhen t.heir 
vi� ere ext.rClle am iD a leaser �ntJ.c counw,, d.rmgerows. 
I, to<", havw epolcen againat laws wbiob I oona1.dered '� and 
Wljust, and I am sure I vill S!>eak--and vote ·•eaina·t. many, 
!'!Yl� more. But my fellow AJl\clc�ns, l have not bunw.4 �! birth 
cer'"'1.f"ieate, and I will not, r�::n0tmee my cit.iaeDShl.p.56 
-----� � ......,_.., ,_. ______ �����------------- -�----�����----
4S 
1. W11s the ap&aker' s  wcird1.ng acourate or vague? 
The· areech was not al'lbl g;J.ous �t; any point, nor W!1S 1 t. wgue 
in �'n:! v'!e-.'JJ• It vae eas1� understoO'\, l\lthough his statfmlonts were 
h�year old treee. wen tbt goe.Lw et iiboee at.\ldeota aernd, be 
wuted w kDOw, 0,. the GuV\actioa of � W..7 How long ld.11 it 
�Ako, J'8 .aa.a, for \Mil' beQv and tho Titality tM,y eymbol:l:aed to 
f:."t"(M again? He aaked llha� k&u did t'he student.a plant 1n th.Gi1• plae�? 
3 .  n1d the speaker rely on loaded words, nam�r.a.lllng, 
and g...U.'1• iM\ead Of rMMaiag? 
or n:l."";U-{;.3ll.1ng by the speaker. Although sc.ne genoralitim.s were noted• 
ai.m"'-Ort.ad rl th the verbal t'ol'!M of tJm·mort. 
CHA.Pl'ER V 
RESUU'S OF THE sruar 
I. AQJUKUUT!ON OF THE DATA 
Data and iDt--UoD tor tb1a •Md;r were 1atbered .froa letters 
receiftd !'rm individuala, qenoiee, and insUtutionsJ fl'Oll reviews of 
writ� in speech on the aubject or keynote aPMkincJ tl"C8 examination 
ot past pol1Ucal Jr.,_. epeeeheat fl'm .. lllaatlen of da� and 
--� 1MN8papuw ..S MW....ag11s1nees jou.mal.a, qaarterllee, and books 
connming lctpiote apeeken and lf!>eeobeat and In. taped NOO!'dings 
or the a,note ....  d 1968. 
II . r"INDINOS OF THI!� PROCESS OF 6'VALUATION . 
• Marob ,_ �--"' ori.teria vbiob _,.. -� 
tonltllat.ecl tra -.pplioat.ion to k91ftote apooohea did not Jield rGRrd • 
. �meral mctela or apeeob arit1o1• wre eua1ned tor appllcabillt-7 
to the 1968 k4',YDOM �·· The e.mined aodela were thoae of 
Aristotle, Cicero, Q\&1Dt.1Uan, 1-ter TbouMD, A. Cft1c Ba1rd, Damld 
c. B17ant, Karl Wallaoe, Mari• Hoci.ut.h 11.obola• Alan H. Monroe, Thome 
R. �lsen, Jtenneth Bvke, Albert J. crott, and loren Beid. 
Frm theae model•, tJie Monroe Hodel vu selected tor application 
to the 1968 ktl)'llOte ei-•ehaa. The Monroe llOdel ot .apeeoh cri U.ci.9 
wae selected beaauae it vu more applicable to C011taporar,y apeecheaJ 
it poeeea.., -- .... urea ot 8'Peeoh etteotinneaa exclua1Te of the 
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complexi.tiea ot .... 1nt.l'lcaw llNa�t. fleria•• n. Monroe criteria 
for speech crit1c1- poanased the el..mt• or eiatplioif,J and clarity 
that did not sacrifice the element ot thorougbne1a in their evaluative 
Mture• 
The Mon1"oe oriteria tor speech oriticie11 were applied to t.he 
1968 keynote apeechee and ttnluations were made to detlll"Jline how 
favonbq the apeeohee �de 
1. Did the speaker proper� anal.Jt.e the proble•? 
The speakers spake about the .... problaa. Th• rave tbe 
1mpre1eion of undentanding the proble'lll, altbouah thq argued rrca 
c.aututti.on and �enerallution. lloth speakaa peeped t.be scope and 
1.1'1f)O!°tance ot the preb1-J they diecOYered the cauea ot the problems 
and detenn:tned vhat needed to be done to correct the probloms. 'lhe7 
made several propoaala tor aolutioa ot the p:rob1-. 
The speakers compared taYOrably in anal1'ainc the pl"Oblema 
about which thq spake. 
2. Tlid bis propoeala advooatt• the 'beet -.y to meet the 
prolal-.? 
Moat. ot the pro:po•le adwcated b.r the apeaken wre id-.l}T 
the beat way to 1199'\ the problem frm their poll tical bue, but their 
proposals wet"e tbo111ht to be bro.s in eeope and dittloul.t tO •Pi:>l;r. 
Ckmtmor � cw oloaer to practical pnpoeala than Senator Inouye. 
Application ot their propoaals vaa poasible, but diftioult and complex. 
RM!Og1M• 
The speakers reasoned almost ucluaiveq trm genorallsationa 
and causation. Both speakere used thia type ot reasoning to good 
off'fJct. 'l'heir examples were aimf>litied, clarit1ed, and sup?Orted 
;re!l with verbal rorm. With MlPsrd to reuoning, they CODlpared 
faYon.bly. 
2 .  Wu his reasoning sound'? 
It aoundn ... ...... to alwap preaent UMQ\11.aoal mdence, 
. 
th9 speakers were not aowd in their reuold.ng. There were a rw 
st.a t,eaents bf both speakers that uere sutticientq suprorted with 
facts, but the aoulldnea• of their raaaoning vaa 0D)¥ noted in their 
rettonal•, 1n their abll1t1 to greep the pl"Oblme and talk •bout 
th°"' w1. th reuoraabla .-.Nl1sa\iona. 'ftMt speakers wre toand to be 
parallel in their ...aonlnl. 
EYid!DOf • 
1. To vbat delft• did the apeaker wse wpporting ;aaterial? 
Both speak•N uaed euppor1;ing •terial t.o ett.ot.ive actrut,qe. 
Many tor. ot ft"'*1 auppert. wre uMd llJ' both ·�· Tu, gave 
comp:re��naible explanations of tho probloau and the exaq>lea they used 
were easily understood. Onl.J in a few inatancea in the speeches w.as 
toore left, a deaire tor J10re 1nf'orMt1.on or clearer information. 'lhe 
comnarlson in this area vu ortf1 or lnorableneas. 
The apeakere• supporting ::naterlal vas thought to be reliable 
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beea\&H of their posit.ions as Oovenor and Sena'\or1 and bec11uae they 
usoo mator131 that waa clear and vt"lid11 Their examplea kopt their 
were more articulate and f\U.l of ixnagery. 
3. tlid the speaker ua e  unaupported aasertiona r6in£orced 
onq by Tivid 1Xiraaing or b18 wn po11 Uvc mannei>? 
There were ansert.ions by both speakers.; The aaaert.ione wece 
unsupported except tor their own positive manner. The assertions W&., 
r>layed a major role in playing down the aac.ert.1.ou. The apeakers 
4. Did he present U:1e .facts tairq, or did he ae• M> he 
b1aeed in selectin« which racta to present. or which 
to v1tbbolcl1 
Bl>th speaken indicated a bias in ta-.or �t their own PartQ. 
Although they tried to a"foid this kind ot biaa and eTen had eo atatad 
1..n t.hed�t" correspondence with t.tw. l1111estigator, it cae through. 'this 
wne to be expected, but it was 1n clignU'1.ed .fora. It .. ttw 1tOti.ve 
or pride snd lo1alv. TbeJ presented their fao't.a tail']¥. 
l. What llOt.iTe appeals did the apeaker -i>loJ' and what 
were their reu t •.ton to bia reasoning? 
l'he motive appeal.a of fear, pride, honor, loJ"8lt¥, rewlaion, 
and HYe1°enoe were UNd b7 bot.h epeakera. Moist of their aotiYe appeals 
�la tf� t� their generalisations. The spmkera used theae appeal.a to 
good e!"tect, tor tboir motiws moved the apeeohes rapid)if along. one 
ape&ker waa u eft.nift 111 th1a uu u ._ othG-. 
1. Waa tbe •J>Mk•r'• voJ"di-.. accurate o.r np.e? 
Wording •• aoova .. ud wU-eel..wd for ettect. Both 
speakers aemecl tbe illport.anoe of wont-a.i.etioa. Tbq aocn1ratell' 
�ho8e their vorda, for t.beir m�rial waa eulq undenteoct.. Gonmor 
�ns "'°� hta •Pleob • little •!le Yi� tat.a heat.or I�. Rle 
traneitionw wn ........ and aore time�. 
2. Were talae concluaions suggeeted b7 loose ()hraaeolog;y? 
TM .,, 11 .. . pbnwloa aa ..u� ud pla11d. there 
aptn, &o•eno• a.... appeuect •N ett•Uw. as. ,..._loo .. 
lllC)J"e Yl.W .... .... �. 
). Did tbe 8JM18ker re� • loadM words, •• calling, 
Md 1.....i.s.uea 1-Mall of nuoains7 
Neither ap•ak•r u..c:t loaded words, name calling. There were 
� generalitiea ueed bf both speatcen, 'b\lt theft ..N nppOnect wit.h 
nl"bal. tome in order to gin u...· the 'nt&litT' that .act·. � �ech• 
lllOW along tC> reuonable conolusiona. 
SUMMlRI AND CONCLUSIONS 
I. StltWC! OF THE STUlJf 
The 'P'll'p09• or ta. stuct.v •• to d•terlli.• the ....._1 tact.ors 
of criteria appliOabla tio . klf"ftOte speakinc, ad to � hOlf 
favonbly U. 1968 poli\ioal keynotft sPMChes oompand rel.attn to 
the 5e1Jtot.S Cll'1.ta1.a. 
The •tudlr .. u.ttec.t. to an investigation 1n\o the conoepta 
or keynote apeek1ng u reported by vriten on the ftbJeot, tJae general 
�valop119n\ ot ke7Do'- 9'>9ek1ng, the Ute aad M!Okgrouad ot tba 
apeak•rs, and the wlf•ia et tb9 1968 ktlJ•te 91111cb•• 
The keynote apeakeie at the Rt'\)ubUoan MatioMl lcminating 
Convention vae Oowrnor 'Daniel J. E.Yana ot Waahington. The n.iocratic 
Mlltional lblinating ConYont.ion heard Senator Daniel x. Inouye delivor 
the lroynote addren. 
It we agreed "1 writers on the sultl.ct that a k.,-note apeeoh 
ethml•ted enthuium aD!l ep1.rit and eatabU.•bed an appwpriate mood 
tor the bWline•tJ at band. 
To ._. ure  tbe etrectiYeneaa ot t.119 kqnote apeoch88 deliYeNd 
bJ GoY"1"1'1or Et'ana and .._._. I•up• the ft'lWia !W ap1eeb or.ltio1• 
tormulated bJ' t.be l'WJM&table epeeoh autboriv Alan S. Monroe ven 
selected. the followlnc wre the Monroe Ol':lteria• 
Sp11ker'• wJpU '16 ,,.a.i..1 
l. Did Uae •P!Uk• properq wqH Mae pn>blw? 
2. Did hi.a pJ'OPOM].a achoo.ate \be beet V81' to meet the 
preDl.ea7 
Reaoon1ng1 
l. What. �· et reaaoniog 4id the apeaker uao? 
2. WU hill rea80Cd.ng sound? ' · · 
Evidence a 
l. to what. degree did the epeak.er UN supporting r.llltftrial? 
2. Wu tb• aupµonina uteri.al reU.ble? 
3e Did the ape•er UN unsupported aaaerti.Oftj rointorc1tcf 
ool.J �i' TI.rid pbnaine or his own poa.1.Uve mnner? 
!t. 1'1.d !Mt pneent the tacts tairlJ, or did he see• to be 
bl...a 1a aeleoti.na which t.cW to prqent. Qr which 
to vithholdT 
Mot1nt1oaa 
l. What •t.1w appeals did the speaker e111>1o1 and what 
voe their relatioo to h.1a rea1oning? 
WoN1q1 
l. Waa t.be opeaker• s wording aocurate or vague? 
2. Were tal.M coaol.US!ou •....W bf loeee pbneeol.OIJ? 
3. Did the apuker rell' on loaded wordo, nue-callina, 
and ,.....uu.. inatud ot r.....Ung 111111 niclenee? 
the criteria were applied to the 1968 political keynote apeechee 
to determine how faTONb� the 11pa1eh�1 •�red. An na1uation of 
' 
and ?Urpone of keynote add.ruaes al!! sot forth by writora on ke,note 
speeuhes contained more aimil.Dritiea than dirterencea. 'the spoechea 
eompared f'avorabl.1 in substance and 1."l rel.otion to the cri tm-�, 
II. COMWJSIOIB DRAWtf B>M TD STtJ>I 
R.eet&lte of the et.udJ' corroborated the l\fpot.heaee. The 1968 
Political k91D0te edcla8111• wre teaad tie be •lid -.-plea ot t;h8 
mfWl1ng anc1 parpoee .r k.,..te .. .._.. .. - t.rih aw witMa oa 
is.,note addreaaesJ and the rhetorle of the addr ..... vu tolind to contain 
.re ei11Uar1t1ms than ditterenaea in ita relation to the criteria. 
The atudy revealed that the 1968 political keynote speechee, 
althoulh tbq eat.1111'1.ed the aeoeral 11eaning o! keynot.e apeechoe, we.>."e 
not �he fiery oratory expected. 'l'hey were short speeches o� onl3' JO 
....,.._ durat.:lora. It. waa oenoluded that, since the apealcere did not 
indulge in tlaM>oyanoe or ridicule, they llet. •n oloM]¥ the standards 
of NUOn and ethic• in public addreaa. 
of this aonoern, tor they tri«I to conve;y their own Mneel"D about the 
pt'Oble• and the hard aoluUon11. It •• eoaol.uded that � apeakens 
were acrl!Sitive to t..heir own anxieUes and1 therefore, avoided arw 
ta'11ptatior. to ever-earphuiae somll oi' the probl818 about vhich they 
apdte. 11w1r apprwb piq.d clown ..tionali• and 0011Plete� ex­
oluded aeneationall•• This vaa to their adVan\age and good etteot. 
III . SIJOGJ!STIOHS F':m FtlRTHl!.R STtm 
It u •uuuted tJlat, tor further atud¥, an i0ft8Ugat1on into 
audience reutioa at D&Uoul polit.10&1 oollftQUGM be Md• 1Q order to 
determine causal relat1oaahip betveen l�aJDOte apeaken and �r visible 
The follow1nc quaUou vva broqh\ to ll1nd tor inYUUp.tiona 
l. D1d the keynote speaker create the 1"841 ent.bueia•, or 
ws the ent.hui•• created bf some other aoU•ation 
prior to introduction ot the epeaker? 
2. Can � k.,-aote speech be aide to otter greater •e&ning 
tor the naibl• audience' 
). To vha\ utent did the lceyDOte "PUker •Unte .ot.1onal 
NepoDH iD nlatioll to the extean 1110'1onal Naponse 
was 110t.ivated by other toron1 
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KeyRofie A�cl!i'.?ess 
THE REPUBLl.CAN HOUR 
By. DANIEL J. EV ANS, Governor of the State of Washing ton 
Delivered before the Republican National, Convention, Miami Beach, Florida, August .5, 1968 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Delegates and Alternates to the 1968 Republican National Convention; .And my fellow cit· izens: Dwight D: Eisenhower once defined America's 
goal in these eloquent words: It is, he said, "lifting from the 
back and from the hearts of men, their burden of arms and 
fears, so that they may find before them a golden age of free· 
dom and peace." 
We have come to Miami to make that vision come true . 
.And we shall leave here to elect the next President of the 
United Scares. 
In a very real sense, this is the Republican hour. 
Today, as never before, the nation demands new leadership: 
the freesh breeze of new energy; a full and honest reassess· 
ment of national goals; a new direction for its government; 
and a new hope for its citizens. 
Just as surely as we are assembled here this evening, there 
still remains a savage war in Vietnam and a savage war in the 
hearts of men seeking justice. And we cannot survive the 
both of chem together for ve.ry much longer. 
It is not simply a question of guns and butter. It is a matter 
of death abroad and poverty at home. I think it is time that we 
recognized each of chem for what they really are. 
le is a time when we must have new solutions co new prob­
lems; when a leadership encumbered by the past roust surren· 
der its place to the party whose hope lies with the future. 
Lee chose who offer old promises seep asid�nd lee those 
who promise new opportunity step forward. 
The United Scates is an uneasy nation on the eve of its roost 
crucial political decision in this century. 
We are frustrated by the fourth most costly war in our his· 
tory-a war in which we spend a million dollars every twenty 
minutes. . 
A war which has cost us nearly 150,000 casualties and 
more than 20,000 lives; 
A war which-under the present administration-we have 
not won in Saigon, cannot negotiate in Paris and will not ex­
plain to the .American people. . 
But if we are frustrated by a war on the mainland of Asia, 
we are even more burdened by the crisis in the main streets 
of .America. 
.A crisis of violence and stolen hope, a crisis of lawlessness 
and injustice, an impulsive, reckless dissatisfaction with what 
we ar�nd a desperate outcry for what we could be once 
again. 
Above all, we are now witness to the disintegration of the 
old order; 
Our system of welfare, so long promoted as a cure for social 
ills has eliminated nothing-with the possible exception of 
pride and incentive and human dignity. 
The increasing dominance of the federal government has 
accomplished little-except the immobilization of our states 
and destruction of local initiative. · 
The steady erosion of our cities has left us a legacy of physi­
cal decay and human misery. Where once they stood as the 
symbol of progress, they now founder as the graveyard of hope. 
In this process, we have robbed the nation of its great re· 
source of individual initiative and public responsibility; we 
have become creatures of the system instead of the engineers 
of progress. 
A nation deaf co the pleadings of the young and dumb· 
founded by the violence of the poor: Instead of the makers of 
history, we have become the victims of history-urged but 
not led, promised but not given, heard but not heeded. 
Our economy stands in the constant jeopardy of inflation; 
our dollar loses prestige abroad while it loses value at home; 
we lose our youth in the agony of conscience as well as the 
agony of combat; we promote a singleness of purpose to our 
allies only to realize a division of purpose among ourselves. 
We are a nation musclebound by its power, frustrated by 
the indecision of its leadership and fragmented by its great dif­
ferences. 
It is from this point that the Republican Party must now 
proceed. For it is leadership-not the fundamental ·strength of 
chis country-which is at issue. 
The nation's great resources--its enormous capacity for 
good will, its culture, the traditions and institutions of .two 
centuries, the skills and arts of its people; these are not in 
doubt. 
Only their utilization, and only those who govern their use. 
We began in revolt against the tyranny of an old and rigid 
order; and our institutions have remained strong, not by 
clinging to the past, but by adapting to the fucure--by giving 
substance and direction to the heritage of liberty and inde­
pendence. 
Just as strength has kept us free, so has change kept us 
strong. And those who fear today's upheaval might do well to 
examine once again the progress of this nation through the 
past 200 years. 
What is now at stake is whether the Republican Party can 
rise to the challenge created by the winds of a new direction­
or whether, in defiance of history, we choose to retreat when 
the nation so clearly calls. 
This Party under .Abraham Lincoln resolved the question 
of political union and began the task of human rights; 
This Party under Dwight Eisenhower restored the balance 
of world power and advanced the cause of social justice; 
I am convinced that this Party can now best resolve the 
problems of war and peace which so severely test this country. 
We can't remain on the sidelines while change and turmoil 
strike at the fabric of national purpose. For the deliverance 
of hope is contained in the demonstration of action; and this 
Party-the Republican Party-for its own survival and for 
the sake of the nation-muse be where the action is. 
If we cannot find the courage to accept leadership, then 
we cannot expect to realize victory. 
There is no quarrel chat, above all, our Party muse remain 
dedicated co che principles of peace through strength and 
equal justice within the framework of law. 
There is no excuse for weakness-and no justification for 
lawlessness. 
Bue we must recognize that strength is no substitute for 
sound policy and that the rule of law cannot prevail when its 
foundation is corrupted by injuries and inequality. 
.And we muse recognize chat unless and until we begin co 
deal with the matter of new priorities in this country, there 
will be no peace abroad and little security at home. 
We have stood for twenty years in defense of a free world. 
We have given as no ocher nation to the securing of world 
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order and the pursuit of human progress. And for it we have 
paid a heavy price on the ledger of neglect-not neglect in 
terms of ignorance but neglect in terms of priorities. 
This does not mean that the United States would abandon 
its international commitments. A great power cannot view the 
world from behind the walls of political isolation nor eco­
nomic protection; 
Nor does it imply that we should withdraw from our obliga­
tions and responsibilities to ourselves and to the people of 
South Vietnam. 
To have entered the·war by the path of error does not mean 
we can leave through the door of default. 
But it does mean that the first priority of the United States 
is the resolution of our internal conflict-the recognition 
that if we can't unite our own nation, then we can't preserve 
the hope of others. 
It is time now to reach inward-to reach down and touch 
the troubled spirit of America. 
It is time to confront the issues of poverty and disease and 
human dignity which lie beneath the violence that tears at 
every conscience just as it strikes fear in every heart. 
We have a long and serious agenda before us and no easy 
road to its accomplishment. The problems of environment, 
of congestion, or urban decay and rural stagnation did not 
suddenly occur; they are the residue of years-even of dec­
ades--in which we devoted too much of ourselves to size 
and quantity and too little to shape and quality. 
They are the residue of years in which we believed that 
welfare was a substitute for pride and that public charity 
could replace individual opportunity. But black America and 
poor America are teaching us a new language--the language 
of participation. They say, "Let us share in your prosperity, 
let us have not another generation of servitude but a new gen­
eration of opportunity." And in this process we are being re­
minded of something we very nearly forgot-the nobility 
of the American dream. ' 
That to own a share in business, to realize a profit of in­
vestment, to run a factory or a shop, to produce goods and see 
the money return to the community-that these, not welfare 
are the things which made America great, her people rich and 
here opportunity unlimited. 
There is no place in that dream for a closed society, for a 
system which denies opportunity because of race, or the acci­
dent of birth, or geography or the misfortune of a family. 
Only when everyone has a stake in the future of this coun­
try; only when the doors of private enterprise are opened to 
all-<>nly then will each person have something to preserve 
and something to build on for his children. 
This nation must find a way for that to happen. 
And I believe it can be found. 
A nation which rebuilt the devastated economy of Europe 
after World War II can surely rebuild the devastated hopes 
of its own minorities. 
And a nation which opened the frontier by offering its land 
to homesteaders can surely secur� the future by sharing its 
promise of wealth. 
We have heard another voice in this land-the voice of 
youth. It has served notice that satisfaction can't be measured 
alone in dollars--that there is a need for service and con­
tribution beyond the attainment of material success. 
For each of our youth who have dropped out, there are a 
hundred more who have stayed in; some radical, some de­
manding, some searching, some hoping-but all concerned. 
Who in their concern to serve their country have set out 
across the land to participate in the exercise of political power; 
Who gives of their time to the poor, the uneducated, the 
mentally retarded, the blind and the helpless; 
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Who, in search of a brighter future for America, may have 
found themselves. 
We dare not bank the fire of that hope, nor should we try 
to remake the young in the image of ourselves. For theirs is 
a new spirit-a spirit of giving service, a spirit which trea­
sures the values of brotherhood and human dignity and pro­
claims that they shall not be sacrificed by the pursuit of per­
sonal gain. 
To break that spirit would be to bankrupt our future. 
Instead, let us find the programs, the resources and the op­
porcunity for these young people to serve society and the ' 
nation-to participate in the political system, to be heard not 
for their wisdom or their years but for their dedication, their 
enterprise and their great aspirations for our country. • 
These are not the pleadings of a weak and useless genera­
tion; they are the strong voices of a generation which-given 
a chance--can lead America to a new unity, a new purpose 
and a new prosperity. 
One group of Americans asks for economic opportunity; 
another group seeks an opportunity for service. 
Both of them-and indeed all Americans--seek one thing 
above all: that their country reject the principle of a "help 
yourself' society and create the foundation of a "self-help" 
society. 
Instead of welfare, they ask for a stake in our capital �on­
omy· 
I�stead of �ealth, they ask for a role in creating a human 
society. 
We must now begin the task of rebuilding a nation, and we 
must do so with the same vision and resourcefulness which 
gave this country birth and which created the richest, most 
powerful economy on earth. 
For our direction and for our leadership we muse turn, not 
alone to government, but to a new partnership; a partnership 
of government, private enterprise and the individual citizen. 
We must bring the resources of incentive, of private plan­
ning and management skiU into a new and creative alliance-­
the capitalism of social enterprise. 
The problems of urban growth and rural stagnation-the 
need for low cost housing, for restoring our central cities, for 
creating new communities, for retraining the unemployed­
these needs are not apart from private enterprise. They are-­
instead-its newest and perhaps most significant challenge. 
Government can establish a direction, but it can't construct 
the solutions of the next three decades. 
Private enterprise and free labor can build, but they can't 
write and administer the laws which create profit opportunities 
and business incentives. 
To this, now we must add the most important ingredient 
of all: the powerful contribution of the individual citizen; 
the citizen who sees in the commitment of service our best 
hope for the nation. 
For it is in individual service that the hidden assets of 
America lie; the community of citizens who will give of their 
time, their talent and their education to the advancement of 
our country and its people. There are few so young and none 
so old that their abilities cannot find a need or their interests 
an outlet: 
To individually tutor a disadvantaged child who has fallen 
behind in the process of learning; 
To give hope to the mentally retarded through individual 
training; 
To counsel a paroled convict in the responsibilities of re­
newed citizenship; 
To advise and assist in the development of a remo"te Indian 
village; · 
To join together and bring pride to a community; to restore 
our belief in each other; to share our common burdens. 
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
It is through chis great partnership of committed service 
that we can ultimately fulfill our American Dream. 
If these goals require an investment in patience, then lee us 
invest; if they require money, then let us spend. 
But let us realize that the challenge to the Republican Party 
lies within the problems of .America, not outside of them. 
le lies in the prevention of wars and not their prosecution; 
In the advancement of men and not the destruccion of man-
kind; 
It lies in the ghettos just as surely as the suburbs; 
In the factories just as c:learly as on the farms; · 
In the hearts of all our people and in their great and grow· 
ing aspirations. 
The protests, the defiance of authority, the violence in the 
streets are more than isolated attacks upon the established 
order; they are the symptoms of the need for change and for 
a redefinition of what this country stands for and where it is 
going. 
This opportunity now rescs with the Republican Party­
the Party which in other critical times has risen above the 
luxury of debate and committed itself to the difficult, de-
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manding resolution of this nation's problems. 
The Republican Party is equal to the challenges of tomor-
row: 
The challenge of a new technology; 
Of a new era of politics; 
Of a new spirit of justice; 
And of a new and abiding concern for the hopes of a rest· 
le.ss society of equals. 
We can mobilize the millions of people who share in the 
dream of a country reunited; the millions who share in the 
belief that we can secure equality without destroying liberty; 
that we can realize progress without surrendering principle. 
Lee us proceed, therefore, not in celebration but in the 
knowledge that what we do here may well determine the face· 
of a nation. 
Lee us debate not in fear of the present, buc with faith in 
our future. 
And let us unite co rally a great Party in the cause of a 
great nation-co seek progress with victory; co find "not a 
way out, but a way forward." 
Thank you. 
CommtwEmBsst li§>cmnger 
LASTING SOLUTIONS 
By DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, Former President 
DelWered Jo the Republican National Convention from Walter Reed Hospital, Washington, D. C., August .5, 1968 
My GOOD FRIENDS in Miami and across America. By necessity, noc choice, I am talking to you from Walter Reed Hospital in Washington, D. C. For a 
long time I had counted on joining you personally at the 
Miami convention, but the doctors have said no and again no. 
Yet this Republican convention, the first I have missed in 
16 years, is the one I wanted most co attend. 
This is why. 
For three months I have been sidelined by illness. Enforced 
inactivity has allowed me time co reflect on our country's 
growing difficulties and what our party can do to make che future a brighter one. 
Today as we contemplate the troublesome developments 
in the nation it is scarcely possible to escape che feeling that 
ours is a time of critical cescing. Every citizen must become 
involved, for on the current scene, apathy is scarcely less than 
a crime. 
Work made our country, and work kept it great. Work 
should be for all of us a word as honorable and as appealing 
as patriotism. 
I have delved into our country's history, yec I believe chat 
none of us has ·known a cime that has placed a higher 
premium than the present on statesmanship; on courageous, 
competent leadership; on solid common sense; on a willing­
ness co subordinate self to the general good. 
Ac every level of government we must, through diligent 
study and reflection, seek out candid and capable leaders. We 
need people who can point the way co sound progress, serenity 
and confidence at home, and respect for America throughout 
the world. 
Abroad, in every major sector, we confront a formidable 
foe-an expansionist tyranny which respects only toughness 
and strength and still displays litde interest in traveling the 
pathways to peace, with honor and justice. 
Remember, it is not by a tyrant's words, but only by his 
deeds that we can know him. 
Today the Communists reach ruthlessly for domination over 
Southeast Asia and are crying co break our will co foil che 
attempt. In che Middle Ease, month by month they move 
closer co testing our resolution. The same is true in Korea. 
Constantly they stir new troubles in every area of weakness 
they can ferret out in Eastern Europe, in Africa and Latin 
America. 
Even here in America they covertly labor co deepen citizen 
discontent, to incite violence, and co rend the fabric of our 
society. Meantime, they continue to expand their military 
power. 
There is nothing particularly new in chis. I have had 
personally co deal directly or indirectly with chis ideological 
conflict a good pare of my adult life. Bue what is new is a 
growing disposition among some of us co ignore these 
aggressive moves, co discount the blatant threats, co seek, in 
effect, for surface accommodations rather than co insist upon 
mucual acceptance in praccicc or principle. This is wishful 
chinking at its worse. 
Of course, all of us yearn for universal peace with honor 
and tonight our prayers are both with our representatives in 
Paris and our brave men in Vietnam. But once we begin co 
compete over how best co conceive an American retreat in 
such a struggle-then we arc heading for crouble. But I muse 
offer chis thought: 
le is one thing to call f9r a peaceful settlement of chis 
struggle. le is quite another co call for retreat by America. 
The latter is the best way I know to stockpile tragedy for our 
children. 
This we are resolved to prevent. 
Here at home lee us first remind ourselves of che greatness 
of chis nation and its people. In spice of the publicity given 
co disorderly riots and criminal violence, the vast portion of 
our people are law abiding and proud of their country and 
ready to sacrifice in her behalf. So, in what I have co say about 
what I believe co be mistaken general policies of government 
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and the lawless acts of some minormes, that so crowd the 
TV screen and caprure the headlines, all but a tiny percentage 
of Americans are patriotic, optimistic, forward looking and 
loyal. 
Yet grave injury, some of it irretrievable, has been done 
for our country. News media tell us daily of the scourge of 
inflation, crippling interest rates, rising production costs that 
damage our world trade, a recently deteriorating currency, 
successive Federal budgets of increasing and stupendous size, 
and a rapidly mounting national debt. These are only part of 
the scene. 
I suggest we should be more concerned with the evil spirit 
manifested in so many corners of the land. Violence is desolat­
ing our cities with causes either inadequately understood or 
ineffectively combated, major crimes are at a shocking level 
and the nation is suffering because of embittered race relations. 
Millions of poor are dispirited or resentful due to promises 
unkept and misery uneased. Many of our youth are rebellious, 
somehow disillusioned, but without remedies close co their 
heam or acceptable to their minds. With all this our people 
are out of patience. 
Let us not waste time this year searching out someone to 
blame, even though some seem more disposed to concede 
rather than to stand firmly for America's good, seeking short 
. range political advantage instead of less popular, more lasting 
solutions. They are the ones who are more willing co extol 
the promised land than to knuckle down and work for it. 
To these and other problems this Republican convention 
must find adequate answers. They must be generous in meet­
ing the nation's need, with common sense plans couched in 
terms that provide hope to all and assure effectiveness, real 
progress and national solvency and a universal respect for law 
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and order. Moreover, all Republicans must accept your plans 
and programs as a personal pledge of honor, not merely as a 
flytrap to catch an unwary voter. 
I know chat this convencion will demonstrate ics concern 
for every citizen, regardless of any consideration of race or 
creed, whether he lives in a hovel or a mansion. Every dele­
gate must be guided by his own convections as to the long 
term good of our country. All other goals are secondary. 
Another thing-I, for one, am tired of having the Republi­
can party referred to in sarcastic terms as a "minority party." 
The basis of this myth is that merely in official registra­
tion-the Republicans comprise only 27 per cent of the 
eleccorace. 
But consider for one momenc these figures taken from The 
World Almanac. In the sum cotal of popular votes in the 
most recenc four Presidential elections the Republican candi­
dates polled more than 106,000 over the Democratic candidates. 
Certainly, in the voting booths the Republicans were not a 
minority. . 
So-whatever the judgmenc of this convention as to nomi­
nees, let us stand behind our standard bearers, and enchusiasti­
cally seek out the millions of independencs and discerning 
Democrats who can feel our sincerity, see the ·good sense of 
our proposals, and when the chips are down, will again vote 
with us. 
Thus we shall carry our story across the land until every 
citizen of every city, village and farmstead recognizes that the 
entire Republican effort is dedicated to his good. Thus Ameri­
ca, newly inspired spiritually and materially, will again behin 
climbing che mountain of true progress. 
And one thing_ more-I am not a candidate. 
Thank you! Godspeed in your great work. 
A Return Vo �e�G� BlEmd P;-og11�ss 
A STABLE ECONOMY 
By the Honorable THOMAS E. DEWEY, Former Governor of New York 
Delivered before the Republican National Convention, Miami Beach, Florida, Augu1J 6, 1968 
W E ARE ASSEMBLED here to appraise the state of the nation and determine ways co improve it. As I look at the situation we are in, both at home and abroad, it 
seems to me to need a whole lot of improvemenc. 
le is said that those who forget history will be compelled to 
live it over again. The converse is that those who remember 
history will benefit from its teachings. So let's look for a 
moment at recent history. In 1952 a Democratic administration 
had brought the government to a condition of incolerable 
confusion and corruption. All this was combined with a war in 
Korea which it was unable to win and unable co bring co an 
end. The nation called on General Dwight Eisenhower and the 
Republican Party to get us out of the mess and they did. 
Within four months the fighting in Korea was stopped 
and South Korea has become a showcase of social and eco­
nomic progress. 
Communist subversion or conquest was on the march around 
the world, including Iran, Guatemala, the City of Trieste and 
occupied Austria. Every one of chem was rescued and is free to­
day. Lebanon was threatened and, at the request of that be­
leaguered government, the American marines landed. They 
saved the free government and not one shot was fired. In 
West Berlin freedom was preserved and, over the protest of 
many of those confused thinkers who are still with us today, 
so coo were Quemoy, Matsu and Formosa saved, and again 
without our firing a shot. 
I would be the last to argue that everything was perfect 
then or ever will be, either abroad or at home, but we were 
making genuine social and economic progres, raising still 
further the highest standard of living in the world. There 
were no riots, no student violence and no organized alienation 
from society. No one was burning draft cards and no one 
was desecrating the American flag. It was customary for the 
law to be enforced so our people could go about their daily 
lives without fear. 
We were at peace among ourselves. We were at peace in 
the world and no American boy was fighting anywhere in the 
world. 
This was the achievement of the Republican Party and I 
say we can start doing it again next January. Admittedly it will 
not be easy. After these eight years of Democratic administra­
tion, the nation is once again in sad disarray. Indeed, many of 
our pseudo-intellectuals are telling us in books, in the press, 
on television and radio, that all is lost. They tell us that we 
have become a "sick society," that we have "lost our bearings" 
and even that revolution and anarchy are the only solution 
to our problems. They tell us we have "lost our identity," 
that we don't even know "who we are." 
Well, I have news for them. We, the American people, do 
know who we are. we· have not lost our bearings. We are not 
alienated from society. This is not a sick country and it 
doesn't need a revolution or anarchy to cure its ills. I deeply 
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panes in the politics of our time. Never were you needed so 
much, and never could you do so much if you want to help 
now. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. had a dream. Robert F. Kennedy. as 
you saw tonight had a great vision. If .Americans will respond 
to thac dream and that vision, if Americans will respond to that 
dream and that vision, their deaths will not mark the moment 
when America lose its way. But it will mark the time when 
.America found its conscience. 
These men, these men have given us inspiration and di­
rection, and I pledge from. chis platform tonight we shall not 
abandon their purpose--we shall honor their dreams by our 
deeds now in the days to come. 
I am keenly aware of the fears and the frustrations of the 
world in which we live. It is all too easy, isn't it, to play oo 
chese emotions. Bue I do not intend to do so. I do not intend 
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to appeal to fear, but cacher co hope. I do not intend to appeal 
tO frustration, buc rather tO your faith. 
I shall appeal to reason and to your good judgment. 
The .American Presidency, the American Presidency is a great 
and powerful office, buc ic is noc all-powerful. le depends 
mosc of all upon che will and the faith and the dedication and 
the wisdom of che American people. 
So I call you forth-I call forth thac basic goodness thac is 
there--1 call you to risk the hard path of greatness . 
.And I say co America. Puc aside recrimination and dissen­
sion. Turn away from violence and hatred. Believe--believe 
in what .America can do, and believe in what America can be, 
and wich che vast-with che help of that vast, unfrighcened, 
dedicated, faithful majority of .Americans, I say to this greac • 
convention tonight, and co this great nation of ours, I am 
ready to lead our country! 
KEYNOTE ADDRESS 
By DANIEL K. INOUYE, United Slates Senator from Hawaii 
Delivered before the Democratic National Convention, Chicago, Illinois, August 26, 1968 
My FEil.OW AMERICANS: This is my country. Many of us have foughc hard for che righc co say that. Many are struggling coday from Harlem co 
Danang so that they may say it with conviction. 
This is our country. 
And we are engaged in a time of great testing-testing 
whether chis nation, or any nation conceived in liberty and 
dedicated to opportunity for all its citizens, can not only en­
dure buc continue to progress. The issue before all of us in 
such a time is how shall we discharge, how shall we honor our 
citizenship. 
The keynote address at a national political convention 
traditionally calls for rousing oratory. I hope to be excused 
from this tradition tonight. For I do not view this occasion 
as one for either flamboyance or levity. 
I believe the real reason we are here is that there is a word 
called "commitment," because we are committed to the future 
of our country and all our people, and because for that fu.· 
cure, hope and faith are more needed now than pride in our 
party's past. 
For even as we emerge from an era of unsurpassed social 
and economic progress. Americans are clearly in no mood for 
counting either their blessings of their bank accounts. 
We are still embarked on the longest unbroken journey of 
economic growth and prosperity in our history. Yet we are 
tom by dissension, and disrespect for our institutions and 
leaders is rife across the land. 
In at least_ two of our greatest universities, learning has 
been brought to a halt by student rebellions; others of the 
student revolution have publicly burned draft cards and even 
the American Bag. 
Crime has increased so that we are told one out of every 
three .Americans is afraid to walk in his own neighborhood 
after dark. 
Riot has bludgeoned our cities, laying waste our streets, our 
property and, most important human lives. The smoke of des­
truction has even shrouded the dome of our Capitol, and in 
Washingtan the cask of restoring order drew more than twice 
as many Federal troops as were involved in the defense of Khc­
sanh in Vietnam. 
Voices of angry protest arc heard throughout the land, cry· 
ing for all manner of freedoms. Yet our political leaders are 
picketed and some who cry loudest for freedom have sought 
to prevent our President, our Vice President and Cabinet 
officers from speaking in public. 
None go so far as publicly to condone a politics of assassi­
nation. Yet assassins' bullets have robbed our country of three 
great leaders within the last five years. 
Why? What has gone 
Why-when we have at last had the courage co open up 
an attack on the age-old curses of ignorance and disease and 
poverty and prejudice--why are the flags of anarchism be­
ing hoisted by leaders of the next generation? Why, when 
our maturing society welcomes and appreciates art as never 
before, are poets and painters so preponderantly hostile? 
Some conveniently blame all our ills and agonies on a 
most difficult and unpopular commitment overseas. The Viet­
nam war must end, they say, because it is an immoral war. 
Of course, the war in Vietnam must be ended. But it must 
be ended, as President Johnson said last March, by patient 
political negotiation rather than through the victorious force 
of arms-even though this may be unpalatable for those raised 
in the tradition of glorious military victories. 
But like our other complex problems, this one must also 
be solved responsibly. Just as we shun irresponsible calls for 
total and devastating military vict0ry, so muse we guard 
against the illusion of an instant peace that has no chance 
of permanence. 
Of course, che Vietnam war is immoral. Whether by the 
teachings of Moses or by the teachings of Christ or by the 
teachings of Buddha, I believe that wars are immoral. Dur· 
ing the Crusades, Christians · in the name of Jesus Christ 
slaughtered innocent men, women and children and plun­
dered their cities-because they were of another faith. These 
were immoral wars. 
In Vietnam we build schools across the countryside and 
feed the hungry in the cities . .And our President has pledged 
massive sums in aid to all Vietnamese as an incentive to 
peace . .And yet this is an immoral war. 
Perhaps by the time my ' 4-ycar-old son is grown, men 
will have learned to live by the Ten Commandments. But men 
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have not yet renounced the use of force as a means to their 
objectives. 
And until they. do,· are we more immoral-if there be such 
a degree- to fracture our solemn commitments· and then see 
our word doubted, not only by our friends abroad, but by our 
enemies? 
Knowing that this could lead to tragic miscalculations, is it 
less immoral now to take the easier course, and gamble the 
lives of our sons and grandsons on the outcome? 
These are not easy questions and perhaps there are no cer­
tain answers. 
But when young . people have rioted in ' China and 
Czechoslovakia as well as at Columbia, and in Paris and Ber­
lin as well as in Berkeley, I doubt that we can blame all the 
troubles of our time on Vietnam. 
Other critics tell us of the revolution of rising expecta­
tions. They charge that it has reached such proportions that 
men now take it as an insult when they are asked to be rea­
sonable in their desires and demands. 
If this is too often true as a generalization, it is all too fre­
quently aimed particularly at our fellow citizens of African 
ancestry, whose aspirations have burst full-blown on us after 
more than 100 years of systematic racist deprivation. 
As an American whose ancestors came from Japan, I have 
become accustomed to a question most recently asked by a 
very prominent businessman who was concerned about the 
threat of riots and the resultant loss in life and property. 
"Tell me," he said, "why can't the Negro be like you?" 
First, although my skin is colored, it is not black. In this 
country, the color of my skin does not ignite prejudice that 
has smoldered for.generations. 
Second, although my grandfather came to this country in 
poverty, he came without shackles; he came as a free' man 
enjoying certain constitutional rights under the American flag. 
Third, my grandfather's family was not shattered as in­
dividual members of it were sold as chattel or used as securi­
ty on loans. And fourth, although others of my ancestry were 
interned behind barbed wires during World War II, neither 
my parents nor I were forced by covenants and circumstances 
to live in ghettos. 
Unlike those of my ancestry, the Negro's unemployment 
rate is triple the national average. The mortality rate of his 
children is twice that of white children. 
He often pays more for his miserable tenement than com­
parable space will cost in the white suburbs. He is likely to 
pay more for his groceries, more for his 'furniture, more for 
his liquor and more for his credit. 
And, my fellow Americans, today many thousands of Viet­
nam with medals of black Americans return from valor; some 
of them have been crippled in the service of their country. 
But too often they return to economic and social circum­
stances that are barely, if at all, improved over those they left. 
Is it any wonder that the Negro questions whether his place 
in our country's history books will be any less forgotten than 
were the contributions of his ancestors? Is it any wonder that 
the Negroes find it hard to wait another 100 years before they 
are accepted as full citizens in our free society? 
Of course, expectations are rising-and they are rising 
faster than we in our imperfect world can fulfill them. 
The revolution we in the United States are experiencing 
was born of Democratic processes that not only accommodate 
economic progress and social mobility, but actively encour­
age them. 
But it is important to remember that these expectations 
are the children of progress and that today's restlessness has 
been nurtured by our very real achievements. Out of these 
should emerge a brighter and better society than we have 
known. 
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Nowhere is this clearer than in the situation of our young 
people today. The success of our economic system has freed 
them in ever-increasing numbers from the tragedies of pre­
mature mortality and early labor. 
It has built the schools in which they are being educated to 
higher levels than ever in our nation's history. And this 
progress has been achieved in a political system that not only 
admits but safeguards the right of dissent. 
So it should hardly surprise us when the children of such 
progress demand to be heard when they become aware of 
inequities still to be corrected. Neither should we fear their 
voices. On the contrary, whether we know it or not, the 
marching feet of youth have led us into a new era of politics 
and we can never turn back. 
But what should concern us is something far more funaa­
mental. The true dimension of the challenge facing us is a 
loss of faith. I do not mean simply a loss of religious faith, 
although this erosion is a major contribucor to our unease. I 
mean a loss of faith in our country, in its purposes and its 
institutions. I mean a retreat from the responsibilities of 
citizenship. 
The plain fact is that in the face of complexity and frus­
tration, too many Americans have drifted ioto the use of 
power for purely destructive purposes. Too many Americans 
have come to believe it is their right co decide as individuals 
which of our laws they will obey and which they will violate. 
I do not mean to say that all our laws are just. They're not, 
and I don't mean to suggest that protest against unjust laws is 
not proper. Performed in an orderly manner, the right to 
protest is a cornerstone of our system. 
Men must have the opportunity to be heard even when 
their views are extreme and in a lesser democratic country, 
dangerous. I, too, have spoken against laws which I considered 
wrong and unjust, and I am sure I will speak-and vote-­
against many, many more. 
But my fellow Americans, I have not burned my birth 
certificate, and I will not renounce my citizenship. 
Those who would do such things are relatively few. But 
there is a much larger number who in the face of change and 
disorder have retreated into disengagement and quiet despair. 
Less destructively but not less surely, such men are also re­
treating from the responsibilities of citizenship. 
Now let us not deceive ourselves about the consequences of 
such abdication. It is anarchy. It is a state in which each in­
dividual demands instant compliance with his own desires, and 
from there it is but a short step to the assumption by each 
individual of the right to decide which of his neighbors shall 
live and which shall not, and so accelerate the sickening 
spiral of violence which has already cost us our beloved John 
F. Kennedy, our great leader Martin Luther King Jr. and the 
voice of this decade, Senator Robert F. Kennedy. 
We have been told that the revolts are against the system, 
and that Establishment must be com down. But my fellow 
Americans, in Paris recently, students cut down hundred­
year-old trees to erect temporary street barricades. Those trees 
had lived through two world wars. Some of them had even 
survived the revolution of 1848. 
Were the goals of these students served by the descruc­
tion of those trees? How long will it take for their beauty 
and the vitality they symbolized to grow again? What trees 
did the students plant in their place? 
If we cut down our institutions, public and private, and 
with indifference starve the systems which have given us 
our achievements, who will feed the hungry? Who will train 
the unskilled? 
· 
Who will supply the )obs chat mean opportunity for the 
generation whose voices are not yet heard? And who will 
launch the much-needed �arshall Plan to rc;build our cities 
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and open oppommicy for all Americans. These undertakings 
are too great for individuals going their separate ways. 
Finally, my fellow Americans, let us remember that even 
anarchy is only a way station. Man, the social animal, has 
always craved order. He has made the most essential func· 
tion of his government the maintenance of some level of or· 
der. 
Chaos and anarchy have never been more than preludes 
to totalitarianism. Tyrants like Adolph Hitler have caught this 
before. 
So, my fellow America!ls, let us reject violence as a means 
of protest, and let us reject those who preach violence. But let 
us not tempt those who would hide the evil face of racism 
behind the mask of law and order. 
To permit violence and anarchy co destroy our cities is to 
spark the beginning of a cancerous growth of doubt, suspi· 
cion, fear and hatred that will gradually infect the whole na· 
ti on. 
Poverty, discrimination, deprivation, as evil as they are, do 
not justify violence or anarchy, do not justify looting or burn· 
ing and do not justify murder or assassination. 
law and order must be respected and maintained to pro· 
tect the rights, yes, the civil rights, of all our citizens. 
But let us resist also the temptation co apathy because we 
can never cure the causes of violence with indifference. And, 
my fellow Americans, in the lase analysis law and order can 
only rest securely with justice and its foundation. 
So let's look at how much we have already built and then 
get on with the work. 
At a time when guns are still heard in some areas of the 
world, we have laid in place such build�ng blocks of man. 
kinds' survival as the nuclear test ban treaty of 1963, the 
banning of atomic weapons in space of 1967, and the nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty of 1968. These are vital foundations, 
vital foundations of peace and we must build on them. 
Under the health measures first proposed by the Presidency 
of our most beloved Harry S Truman and passed during the 
remarkable administration of Lyndon B. Johnson, 20 million 
older Americans are now protected under Medicare. 
Our elder Americans can now live their autumn years in 
dignity and in security. And infant mortality has declined to a 
new low and federally funded community health centers are 
now serving nearly 50 million Americans. These too are vital 
foundations and on them we must build fuller lives for our 
citizens. 
And since 1963, President Johnson has proposed and Con· 
gress has enacted more than 40 major new laws to foster edu· 
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cation in our country. Since 1963, our Government has 
tripled its investment in education and in the past four years 
alone we have invested twice as much as was spent in the pre· 
vious 100 years. These are the foundations from which towers 
of human achievement can soar. 
The last 11  years have seen the passage of the five civil 
rights laws passed during the entire history of the United States, 
and I might note in passing that Lyndon Baines Johnson is 
the author, chief architect or primary sponsor of each of the 
civil right laws. 
When all summers are long and hot, it is well to remember 
that the 100 years of the Emancipation Proclamation is finally 
but slowly but becoming a reality, and the occupants of some 
of our highest offices are testimony that black talent is just as. 
important as white talent. 
Working together, we have done much. We can and we 
muse do much, much more. 
Fellow Democrats, we are . here tonight because in large 
part we share our faith in our country and in its processes of 
orderly, humanistic change. Change and challenge should not 
deter us now-we have long been a party of change and 
challenge. 
The need for new ideas and improved institutions should 
not deter us now-we have long been a party of new ideas. 
That today's crisis is one of the human spirit should not 
deter us-we have long been a party which gave priority to 
the needs of human beings. 
So let us go forward with programs responsive to the needs 
of today and responsive co the needs of tomorrow. 
Fellow Americans, this is our country. Its future is what we, 
its citizens, will make it. 
And as we all know, we have much co do. Putting aside 
hatred on the one hand and timidity on the other, let us 
grow fresh faith in our purpose and new vigor in our citi· 
zenship. 
let us welcome the ideas and energies of the young and 
the talents and participation of all responsible people. 
Let us plane trees and grow new opportunity. And, my fel· 
low Americans, let us build not only new buildings but new 
neighborhoods and then let us live in them, all as full citizens 
and all as brothers. 
In closing I wish co share with you a most sacred word of 
Hawaii. It is aloha. To some of you who visited us· it may 
have meant hello. To others aloha may have meant good-bye. 
But to those of us who have been privileged to live in Ha· 
waii, aloha means I love you. 
So to all of you, my fellow Americans, aloha. 
A�ce��@tro=� ��ceech 
CANDIDATE FOR VICE PRESIDENT 
By EDMUND S. MUSKIE, United States Senator from Maine 
Delivered before the Democratic National Convention, Chicago, Illinois, 4ugusl 29, 1968 
MR. CHAIRMAN, that great young Senator from the great State of Oklahoma, Senator Harris, the Gover· nor of my home state of Maine, Governor Curtis; 
that distinguished Governor of the State of New Jersey, Gov· 
ernor Hughes, and my old and good friend from the great 
State of Michigan, Senator Phil Hart: 
Fellow delegates, fellow Americans-may I first of all say in 
behalf of myself and my wife, Jane� a sincere thank you for 
your trust and for your confidence. 
To chose who preferred someone else, I'd like to tell you of 
something that happened in my home town in Maine late 
chis afternoon. 
I learned of the Vice President's decision about 4 o'clock. 
It was too late for me to bring any of my family co Chicago. 
As a result, they were all besieged by reporters, television 
people, an experience they weren't very accustomed co. 
And so my mother was asked by one reporter whether or 
not she expected to vote for me. And you'd be interested in 
her reply. She said, Well, if oo one offers anyone better, I sup· 
pose I will. 
That one vote I'm going to have to work for. I didn't really 
expect that this opportunity and responsibility would come to 
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me. Let me assure you that no Democrat from my state in my 
lifetime would ever expect to have the opportunity to speak 
in a room of this many Democrats. 
And with that background, we have learned to be proud 
to be a Democrat in a state where it's hard to prove that it's 
a worthwhile status in life. 
And so my reaction t0 this responsibility and to this op· 
portunity is a very mixed one- but, above all else, it is an 
acute awareness of the work we have to do. 
To build a peace, to heal our country. To make a society 
such as ours work is not easy. It means learning ·co live with, 
to understand and to respect many different kinds of human 
beings, of different colors, of different races, of different na· 
tional origins, of different culcural levels, of different castes 
and intellectual capacities, of different educational attain­
ments, of different social backgrounds, personalities and dis· 
positions, and to accept them all as equals. 
It means learning to trust each other, to work with each 
other, to think of each other as neighbors. It means diminish­
ing our prerogatives by as much as is necessary to give oth­
ers the same prerogatives. It means respect for the rule of law 
as a dispenser of justice as well as a maintainer of order. 
It means giving all citizens an equal opporcunity to partici· 
pate in American life and in the policy-making processes of 
our society. And in all frankness, our society bas not worked in 
this way up to now. 
There are risks in such a society because there is evil as 
well as good. There is meanness as well as generosity. There 
is dishonesty a.s well as honesty, and there is violence as 
well as peace. 
But these are risks we must take. 
There are those who believe that a society of this kind can· 
not work. To put their doubts in perspective, let us not forget 
that when we began this experiment in government we did 
not instantly achieve an equal chance for every member of 
our society. 
But we did promise to work toward ic. We made that 
promise because we believe that when men, however dif­
ferent, a.re free to grow, they will enlarge their intellectual and 
spiritual power; they will achieve more satisfying lives for 
themselves; they will become better neighbors to others--and 
they will make possible a more enlightened and a more civi­
lized society. 
The practice of freedom since that time has made possible 
tremendous advances in the lives of the average citizen of our 
country. But, ironically, those very advances have highlighted 
our shortcomings, shortcomings which have denied hope for 
improvement to too many Americans; shortcomings which 
have concealed the reality of hunger, poverty and deprivation 
for many under an illusion of prosperity and equality for all. 
We have learned painfully at times that freedom. does not 
automatically correct the inequities, the injustices and the 
human failings of any society. Freedom does not automatically 
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create concern, understanding and compassion in all citizens. 
And so we have learned that freedom does not work. 
And that I believe to be part of the reason for the surging 
determination of so many of our young people and the dis­
advantaged among ·us to make a place for themselves in 
building the future of our country. 
In identifying the direction in which it should go, in set· 
ting the pace at which we should move. Such a force as this 
generated by these young people should hearten those who 
believe in freedom as the mosc creative expression of che 
human spirit. But there are some disquieting aspects to this 
force because it can be expressed and often is in unre­
strained, irrational and even explosive ways. 
These may be the produces of impatience with results, 'of 
lack of confidence in our intentions, of lack of experience with 
cbe Democratic process. 
And they may also be product of exploitation by militants 
whose motives are suspect. 
We, we who have had the advantages of living and ex· 
periencing freedom roust have the patience to make the dis· 
tinction between these two groups and to deal with each of 
them differently. 
We must learn to work with these people, to insure their 
continued and more meaningful participation in the demo· 
cratic process. 
We must inspire their confidence, that their efforts will 
achieve the dignity, the opportunity and the equality which 
they seek. This is the way. This is the way tO develop the self­
discipline of free citizens in an enlightened and civilized so­
ciety without which it cannot survive. 
This is the kind of work which the Democratic party knows, 
which it has responded to instinctively and which it has done 
so well. 
And let me say to you, my fellow Democrats, chat in this 
election year we must surpass all our previous efforts- not so 
much for the success of our party but for the survival of 
liberty in our country. 
And I might close by suggesting as a standard the words 
of a voice from an ancient democracy in Greece. The words 
were these: 
"We are capable ac the same time of taking risks and of 
estimating chem beforehand. Others are brave out of igno­
rance. When they stop tO think they begin to fear. But the 
man who can most truly be accounted brave is he who best 
knows the meaning of what is sweet in life and of what is 
terrible, then goes out undeterred to meet what is to come." 
So, my fellow Americans, let us make certain chat we know 
the difference between what is sweet in life and what is ter­
rible, and chat we then go out undeterred to meet what is to 
come. 
It is in chis spirit that I accept your nomination and will 
try to justify it. 
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By LYNDON B. JOHNSON, President of the United States 
Delivered at the Convention of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Detroit, Michigan, Augusl 19, 1968 
GENERAL WESTMORELAND, Reverend Varner, Con· gressman and Mrs. Teague, Governor Docking, Mayor Cavanagh, my beloved friend Bill Driver, ladies and 
gentlemen. 
Tonight as we meet here to honor American veterans, I 
want to first of all thank you for your kindness to me and to 
my family. And as we assemble here tonight one of the great 
vece.rans of our time is waging one of the grcstest Struggles 
of his life. · 
The heam and the hopes of all of us in this room and of 
Chairman 
1506 Third street 
Charleston, Illinois 
July a. 1968 
Republioan National committee 
Republican ?rational Committee Headquarters 
Washington, D.c. 
Dear Sir: 
I am a Graduate student at Eastern Illinois 
university. I� major area ot concentration is Rhetoric 
and Public Address. 
I hnve selected as a mo.star's thesis A com­¥arat1ve Analysis of the Keynote sloeohes Delivered at 
he Nat!onril Party conventions in 968. 
It would be much appreciated it you could 
torward to me the name of the keynote speaker at this 
year•s Convention and any inform�tion you may have on 
keynote speakers or speeches ot past conventions. 
Thank you very much. 
Sincerely, 
Joseph E. B1ock 
Republican. Nation.al Convention 
RAY C. BLISS. CHAIRMAN 
1 6 2 !5  EYE STREET. N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 
Mr .  Joseph E .  Block 
1506 Third Street 
Charleston, Illinois 
Dear Mr . Block: 
61920 
Committee On Arrangements 
OFFICES 
FONTAINEBLEAU HOTEL 
MIAMI BEACH, Fl.ORICA 33139 
TELEPHONE 305 534-B311 
July 15, 1968 
The Keynote Speaker for the 1968 Republican National Convention is the 
Honorable Daniel J .  Evans, Governor of the State of Washington. The 
Temporary Chairman of the Convention is . the Honorable Edward W .  Brooke, 
United States Senator from Massachusetts. 
Traditionally, the Keynote Speaker i s  the Temporary Chairman of the 
Convention. In 1952, the Repub lican Party departed from this system 
and elected a special Keynote Speaker--General Douglas MacArthur . In 
1956 and 1960 the Keynote Speaker was again chosen for this specific role 
only. In 1956 the Honorable Arthur B .  Langlie was the Keynote Speaker 
and in 1960 the Honorable Walter Judd, then a Member of Congress from 
Minne sota, was chosen. In 1964 we resorted to the old system of having 
the Temporary Chairman deliver the Keynote Address. This was done by 
the Honorable Mark O .  Hatfield, who was then Governor of the State of 
Oregon. 
Sincerely yours , 
Kay 
RCB :cd 
1506 Third street 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
· July 18, 1968 
Honorable Daniel ;r. EVans 
Governor of the state of Washington 
Olympia, Washington 
sir: 
I am a Graduate student at Eastern 
Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois .  My 
area of concentration is P.hctorio and Public Address, 
and I have selected as my master • s thesis A campara- . 
tive .Analysis of the Keynote Sneechos Delivered av 
the Democratic and Repu6'Iica11 Nntionai conventions 
in 1968. 
I have just received word :f'rom the Republican 
National Committee in Washington that you have been 
selected to deliver the nopublioan keynote address. 
May I congratulate you, s1r1 
As a research scholar, I am interested in 
knowing what you believe to be the necessary criteria 
for an effective keynote address. Within your busy 
schedule! if it would be possible, could you jot down 
these or teria o.nd have them rorwarded to the above 
address? I would sincerely appreciate it. 
I shall be listening to your address, 
recording it , ana evaluating it. The best of· speaking 
to you. · 
'!hank you, sir, for your kind consideration. 
very truly· yours, 
Joseph E. Block 
STATE OF WA S H I N GTON 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
DANIEL J. EVANS 
GOVERNOR 
Mr. Joseph E .  Block 
OLY M P I A  
1506 Third Street 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Dear Mr. Block: 
Augus t  2, 1968 
In response to your letter relative to the Keynote Speech, 
I would list the following as some of the criteria I 
used in preparing my remarks . · 
l .  The Keynote should be relatively brief--no more than 
25-30 minutes. 
2. It should be directed primarily to the audience on . 
radio and TV and not exclusively · to the assembled 
delegates and alternates. The speech must appeal 
to the majority of the voters in the country as that 
majority is conceived by the Keynote speaker. 
3 .  The speech should articulate the views of the party 
of the speaker as he sees them and not just be an 
attack on the opposite party. 
4 .  It should be a personal expression of the views of 
the speaker and not simply a "party line", a composit 
or a consensus. 
DJE:wl 
Sinr.e.re.lv. 
Daniel J .  
Governor 
senator Daniel K. Inouye• 
senate Office Building 
Washington, D.c. 
Dear senator Inouye • :  
1506 Third street 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
J'Uly is. 1968 
I am a Graduate student at the Eastern 
Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois .  MY 
area of concentration is Rhetoric and Public Address •. 
and I have selected as my m.a.ster • s  thesis A Compara­
tive Analysis of the Keynote s eeches Delivered a� 
e moorali o an RepuoJ. can 1'· ai:; on ons 
!n 1968. 
I have just received word from tho Democratic 
National Committee 1n Washington tha.t you have been 
selected to deliver the :ncm.ooratio keynote speech. 
May I congratulate you, sir& 
I am interested, as a research scholar, in 
knowing what you believe to be the necessary criteria 
for an effective keynote audreos. Within your busy 
schedule! it it would be possible, could you jot dovni 
these or teria and have them f ort�arded to the above 
address? I would sincerely appreciate it. 
I shall be listening to your speech, recording 
it. and evaluating it. The best ot speaking �o you. 
Thank you, sir, tar your kind consideration. 
Sincerely, 
Joseph E. Block 
DANIEL K. INOUYE 
HAWAII 
Mr. Joseph E. Block 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20510 
August 6 ,  1968 
(Dictated 8-2-68) 
1506 Third Street 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Dear Mr. Block: 
Your recent letter which was received in my Washington office during 
my absence was brought to my attention. Your Maste r ' s  thes i s  
promi s e s  to be a most interesting one. 
When I received word of my appointment, I immediately sent an inquiry 
to the Library of Congress for books on "keynote addr e s s e s " .  Needles s  
to say, there i s  no textbook on this subject. Therefore, I did the 
second best thing by studying the .keynote addr e s s e s  of the past. I went 
as far back as 1952. As a result of this study, I have reached certain 
conclusions as follows: 
(1) I believe that the speeches in the past have been exceedingly 
too long. The speech of 1952 lasted for approximately two hours. In 
fact, the speaker completely lost his voice during the last thirty 
minutes. I plan tq limit my remarks within a 30-minute period. 
(2) Speeches of the past generally touched upon many subjects. 
I believe it was thought that this was necessary to fit the demands of 
the different regions of our nation. For example, in one speech, the 
keynoter covered everything from farm prices to the space program, 
with about twenty subjects in between. I propo s e  to limit my remarks 
to a few matters,  such as the war in Vietnam, the general subject of 
law and order and violence, racism and poverty. Because tradition 
requires it, I will spend a few minutes reviewing our accomplishments. 
Although tradition seems to require that a keynoter ridicule the op-
' pos ition, I do not plan to do so. 
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(3 )  I gather that the keynoter served a dual purpo s e :  one, as a 
cheer leader; the other, as a person to set the tone for the Convention. 
I am not a cheer leader and I do not propose to serve as one in this 
Convention. I believe the tone of the Convention should be one of 
seriousness and concern, and I hope that my message will be able to 
provide the necessary prelude. 
(4) I am personally preparing my remarks. I am pleased to tell 
you that, contrary to popular belief, neither the White House nor the 
National Committee has offered me s uggested drafts. In fact, I have · 
been told that the speech should be my own and that the thoughts ex­
�ressed need not necessarily coincide with that of the Administration •. 
I hope that the above will be of som"' ;:i � $':i.stance to you. 
United States Senator 
DKI:ki 
Chairman 
1506 Third street 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
July 81 1968 
Democratic national Committee 
Demooratio ' National Committee Headquarters 
Washington, D.C. 
Dear Sir: 
I at1 a Graduate student at Eastern Illinois 
university. My major ar�a of concentration is Rhetoric 
and Public Address. 
I have selected as a master ' s  thesis A com­
varat1ve Analysis of the Keynote Steeches Delivered at 
i;he National Party conven·tions in 968. 
It would be much appre o1ated it you could 
:f or\vard to me the name of the keynote speaker and any 
1nf ormation you may have on keynote speakers or speeches 
of past conventions. 
Thank you very muoh. 
Sinoerely1 
Joseph E. Block 
THE D E M O CRATIC NATIONAL C O M M ITTEE 
. · The keynote speaker for the 1968 Democratic National 
Convention will be Senator Daniel K .  Inouye' from Hawaii. He 
will serve as temporary chairman of the convention as well. 
We advise that you check the proceedings from pas t 
conventions at your local library to learn more about the 
keynote speech procedure. 
Thanks for your inquiry. 
Brent Clark 
Research Dep t .  
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